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Marketing Management 

Unit 1  

Introduction  

Needs - Needs are the basic requirements of a human being, like food, cloth, shelter etc. 

humans cannot survive lace of those requirements. education and health care are the extend part 

of needs in this modern world. 

According to marketing language, human needs are state of felt deprivation. It is the basic 

underlying of marketing. 

Different people have different needs some of them are as follows 

Physical needs- Food, cloth, house, safety etc. 

personal needs- self expression, discuss feeling etc. 

Social needs- love, affection etc. 

Ego needs: status, recognition and self-esteem 

 

Wants – Wants are the satisfiers of needs. Specific products have the ability of satisfy 

specific wants. 

Wants are a form of needs and which are greatly dependent on the human needs. Wants 

are unlimited. Customers want high value and satisfaction for money. 

For example, you need to write, for this your choice will be the best pen. To write is your needs 

but the best brand of pen is your wants. 

Demands- Demands are wants for specific products. They are backed by willingness and 

ability to buying power. Wants backed by money and willingness to spend the money become 

demand. 

For example, you need BMW car and you have the buying power, is your demand. 

 

 



Marketing: 

 

“Marketing is the process of planning and executing the conception, pricing, 

promotion and distribution of ideas, goods and services to create exchange that satisfy 

individual and organizational goals.”                                        

       – “The American Marketing Association.” 

Every business needs to successfully market their products and services. Marketing is a 

critical tool for establishing awareness, attracting new customers and building lasting 

relationships. When done effectively, marketing can help you increase sales and establish your 

competitive advantage. 

Today's customers are spoilt for choice. Marketing uses communication and advertising 

tactics to persuade customers that your brand, including your products and services, are exactly 

what they need. Even though you are marketing your brand, every aspect of your marketing 

strategy should focus on satisfying the current and future needs of your customers. 

Marketing is a crucial aspect of your business and requires research, time, planning, and 

appropriate budget allocations. This guide will help you understand the basics of marketing. 

Nature of Marketing 

 

1. Customer Focus 

Marketing is a customer-centered function of the business. It aims at finding out what 

customers want and fulfilling their needs by delivering them the right products. 



2. Creates Market Offering 

Marketing provides offers of various goods and services to potential customers. It is the 

one that communicates all information regarding products like its prices, uses, quality, 

and technology to customers.  

3. Exchange Oriented 

It is a process which aims at exchanging products among buyer and seller. Marketing 

attracts and influences people to buy the products of the company.  

4. Continuous Activity 

Marketing is a regular and continuous activity of business for selling their products. 

Businesses always need to monitor the marketing environment and should accordingly 

plan, implement, and control all marketing programs. 

5. Goal-Oriented 

Marketing is a goal-oriented business activity that aims at achieving the desired sales and 

profitability. It focuses on approaching more and more customers and thereby satisfying 

their needs by delivering them the required goods or services. 

6. Manages 4 P’s 

It is a combination of four elements that are product, place, price, and promotion. The 

whole marketing system is made up of these variable factors which are influenced by 

customer behavior, competition, trade factors, etc. 

7. Creates Utilities 

Marketing creates various utilities such as form utility, time utility, and place utility. It 

creates form utility by manufacturing the right product using inputs, time utility by 

storing goods in warehouses, and place utility by delivering goods properly to end 

customers. 

8. Economic Process 

It is a process that involves exchanges of goods in monetary terms. Marketing is one by 

means of which monetary transactions as per the exchange value of goods take place for 

transferring goods among buyers and sellers. 

 

 

 



Scope of Marketing 

 

1. Create Awareness 

Informing customers about the company’s products is a must for attracting them to buy 

products. Marketing is the medium through which companies communicate with the 

public and explain the features or benefits of their products. Marketing helps in creating 

wide publicity of goods and services in the market. 

2. Studies Customer’s Wants 

Marketing helps in understanding the needs or wants of customers which enables them to 

provide satisfactory services. Business through their marketing programs interacts with 

customers and understands their behaviors. Proper understanding of customers’ demands 

helps in designing the right product which satisfies their needs. 

3. Product Planning 

A product refers to a bundle of benefits that offers satisfaction to the consumers. 

Product planning starts with the generation of the idea and continues until the product is 

ready to be launched in the market. To create a successful product the company must 

understand the needs of the consumer and the currently available competition in the 

market. 

4. Advertising 

Advertising is the best tool for marketing.  It makes the consumers aware of the product 

that is going to hit the market. Through marketing, big companies are able to condition 



our subconscious mind about the goodness of the product. The advertisement also helps 

to increase the sale drastically and ultimately the profits. Advertising can be done through 

various media sources such as newspapers, television, magazines, hoardings, the internet, 

etc. 

5. Pricing Policies 

Determination of the pricing policies of the product is crucial because good pricing 

policies will definitely help in attracting more consumers. generally, consumers are 

highly-priced elastic which means lower the price, higher will be the demand and higher 

the price, lower will be the demand. Cost of manufacturing the product, government 

policies, marketing, competitor’s price, etc. are the factors that influence the price of the 

product. 

6. Distribution 

The selection of the proper distribution channel is very necessary for the product to 

attract new consumers towards it. Selecting a distribution channel means defining the 

route of the goods they will take while reaching from the producer to the ultimate 

consumer. Wholesaling and retailing are the two most popular distribution channels. 

7. Selling 

It refers to the process of selling what is manufactured by the company as a product in the 

market. selling refers to the supply of goods and services directly or indirectly to the 

targeted consumers. Selling involves performing and managing various activities 

simultaneously such as approaching to the new consumers, distributing the free samples, 

making sales on a huge discount, and getting feedback. 

8. Packaging 

The packaging is essential for delivering the product safely and secures a good image in 

the consumer’s mind. It also helps in the goodwill formulation. Packaging involves 

designing and producing the external covering for the product which will keep the 

product safe and hygienic. Packaging is inclusive of the product information which adds 

to the appeal of the product which ultimately helps in the sales promotion. 

9. After-Sales Services 



The term marketing includes after-sale services to be provided by the business to its 

customers. Resolving issues of the customer’s and problems in case of any product 

failure will help in developing better relations with customers. 

10. Collects The Feedback 

It involves collecting the feedback or suggestions of customers once the product is sold. 

Through this, satisfaction or dissatisfaction level of customers can be easily identified 

which helps in improving the service quality using suggestions provided by them. 

Marketing Mix 

Definition: The marketing mix refers to the set of actions, or tactics, that a company uses to 

promote its brand or product in the market. The 4Ps make up a typical marketing mix - Price, 

Product, Promotion and Place. However, nowadays, the marketing mix increasingly includes 

several other Ps like Packaging, Positioning, People and even Politics as vital mix elements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Product 

A product is any good or service that fulfills consumer needs or desires. It can also be defined as 

a bundle of utilities that comes with physical aspects such as design, volume, brand name, etc. 

The type of product impacts its perceived value, which allows companies to price it profitably. It 

also affects other aspects such as product placement and advertisements. 

Companies can change the packaging, after-sales service, warranties, and price range, or expand 

to new markets to meet their objectives. Marketers must understand the product life cycle and 

come up with strategies for every stage in the life cycle, i.e., introduction, growth, maturity, and 

decline. 

 2. Price 



The price of a product directly influences sales volume and, consequently, business profits. 

Demand, cost, pricing trends among competitors, and government regulations are crucial factors 

that determine pricing. Price usually reflects the product’s perceived value rather than its real 

value. This means that pricing can be increased to promote exclusivity or reduced to create 

access. 

Thus, pricing involves making decisions in terms of the basic price, discounts, price alteration, 

credit terms, freight payments, etc. It is also important to analyze when and if techniques like 

discounting are required or appropriate. 

 3. Promotion 

Promotion involves decisions related to advertising, sales force, direct marketing, public 

relations, advertising budgets, etc. The primary aim of promotion is to spread awareness about 

the product and services offered by a company. It helps in persuading consumers to choose a 

particular product over others in the market. Promotional efforts include the following: 

Advertising: A means of selling a product, service, or idea through communicating a sponsored, 

non-personal message about the product. 

Public relations: Involves management and control of the flow and matter of information from 

one’s organization to the general public or other institutions. 

Marketing strategy: Involves identifying the right target market and using tools such as 

advertising to penetrate the said market. Promotion also includes online factors such as 

determining the class of search functions on Google that may trigger corresponding or targeted 

ads for the product, the design and layout of a company’s webpage, or the content posted on 

social media handles such as Twitter and Instagram. 

 4. Place (or Distribution) 

Place involves choosing the place where products are to be made available for sale. The primary 

motive of managing trade channels is to ensure that the product is readily available to the 

customer at the right time and place. It also involves decisions regarding the placing and pricing 

of wholesale and retail outlets. 

Distribution channels such as outsourcing or company transport fleets are decided upon after 

cost-benefit analysis. Small details such as shelf space committed to the product by department 

stores are also included. 

 



Marketing Management  

Meaning 

Marketing management is the organizational discipline which focuses on the practical aspects of 

marketing orientation, techniques and methods inside organizations and on the management of a 

firm’s marketing resources and activities. 

Philip Kotler and Kevin Lane Keller, define “marketing management” as  

“…’the art and science of choosing target markets and getting, keeping, and growing customers 

through creating, delivering, and communicating superior customer value”. 

Functions of Marketing Management 

Marketing management takes place when at least one party to a potential exchange thinks about 

the means of achieving desired responses from other parties. 

Thus, we see marketing management as the art and science of choosing target markets and 

getting, keeping, and growing customers through creating, delivering and communicating 

superior customer value. 

In the marketing process, companies work to understand consumers, create customer value and 

build strong customer relationships. A brief summary of functions of marketing management is 

explained below 

1. Marketing Objectives 

2. Planning 

3. Organization 

4. Co-ordination 

5. Direction 

6. Control 

7. Staffing 

8. Analysis and evaluation 

 

1. Marketing Objectives 

Marketing management determines the marketing objectives. The marketing objectives may be 

short-term or long-term and need a clear approach. They have to be in coherence with the aims 

and objectives of the organization. 

2. Planning 



After objectively determining the marketing objectives, the important function of the marketing 

management is to plan how to achieve those objectives. This includes sales forecast, marketing 

programmes formulation, and marketing strategies. 

3. Organization 

A plan once formulated needs implementation. Organizing functions of marketing management 

involves the collection and coordination of required means to implement a plan and to achieve 

predetermined objectives. The organization involves a structure of the marketing organization, 

duties, responsibilities and powers of various members of the marketing organization. 

4. Co-ordination 

Co-ordination refers to harmonious adjustment of the activities of the marketing organization. It 

involves co-ordination among various activities such as sales forecasting, product planning, 

product development, transportation, warehousing etc. 

5. Direction 

Direction in marketing management refers to development of new markets, leadership of 

employees, motivation, inspiration, guiding and supervision of the employees. 

6. Control 

Control refers to the effectiveness with which a marketing plan is implemented. It involves the 

determination of standards, evaluation of actual performance, and adoption of corrective 

measures. 

7. Staffing 

Employment of right and able employees is very crucial to the success of a market plan. The 

Marketing Manager co-ordinates with the Human Resource Manager of an organization to be 

able to hire the staff with desired capability. 

8. Analysis and evaluation 

The marketing management involves the analysis and evaluation of the productivity and 

performance of individual employees. 

 

Concepts of marketing  

Marketing Concept is the philosophy that an organization should analyze the needs of their 

consumers and then make decisions to satisfy those needs, better than the competition. 



Basically, there are five different philosophy of marketing management in marketing 

concept under which business enterprises conduct their marketing activity: 

1. Production Concept 

2. Product Concept 

3. Selling Concept 

4. Marketing Concept 

5. Social Marketing Concept 

1. Production Concept 

The production concept specifies that consumers will prefer products that are widely available 

and inexpensive. The concept is based on the production orientation of the firm. It is based on 

the idea that the more we produce the more revenue we will make. 

So, the organizations try to lowering production costs and achieve higher volume by following 

intensive distribution strategy. Managers believe that consumers prefer products that are widely 

available and priced low. 

This seems a viable strategy in a developing market where market expansion is the survival 

strategy for the business. Application of this concept leads to poor quality of service and a higher 

level of impersonalisation in business. 

2. Product Concept 

The product concept specifies that consumers will favour quality, performance and other 

innovative products. 

Managers focus on developing superior, innovative products and improving the existing quality 

and product lines over a period. 

Innovations in the scientific laboratory are commercialised and consumers get an opportunity to 

know and use these products. This is called “Technology Push Model”. 

The drawback of this approach is that managers focus on launching products based on their own 

scientific innovations and technological research and forget to read the consumer’s mind. 

It is often observed that innovations enter the market before the market is ready for the product. 

Innovative products are launched without awareness, educating the customers about them and 

the probable benefit or value that the consumer is likely to get by using the new products. 

3. Selling Concept 



The selling concept specifies that the consumers and business if left alone, will ordinarily not 

buy enough of the firm’s products. The organization must, therefore, invest in selling and 

promotion effort. 

 

The selling concept proposes that customers, be individuals or organizations will not buy enough 

of the firm’s products unless they are persuaded to do so through the selling effort. So, 

companies should undertake selling and promotion of their products for marketing success. 

4. Marketing Concept 

The marketing concept specifies that the company must be more effective than the 

competitors in creating, delivering, and communicating customer value to its chosen target 

markets, to achieve its organizational goals. 

The concept proposes that the reason for success lies in the company’s ability to create, deliver 

and communicate a better value proposition through its marketing offer, in comparison to the 

competitors for its chosen target segment. 

 

According to Theodore Levitt, “Selling focuses on the needs of the seller and marketing 

focuses on the buyer. Selling is preoccupied with the seller’s need to convert his product into 

cash, marketing deals with the idea of satisfying customer needs by offering a quality product 

and the whole cluster of things associated with creating, delivering and finally consuming it”. 

The marketing concept is an elaborative attempt to explain the phenomenon that rests on four 

key issues like target market, customer need, integrated marketing communication and 

profitability. 

5. Societal Marketing Concept 



The societal marketing concept proposes that the organization’s objective is to determine the 

needs, wants and intentions of the target market and to deliver the expected satisfaction in a way 

to preserve or enhance the consumer’s and society’s well-being. 

The goals of profit maximisation should match with the goals of customer satisfaction and 

responsible corporate citizenship. 

 

Societal Marketing Concept 

Social marketing often termed as cause-related marketing, utilises concepts of market 

segmentation, consumer research, product concept development, product testing and brand 

communication to maximise the target segment response 

 

Marketing Environment 

Definition: The Marketing Environment includes the internal factors (employees, 

customers, shareholders, retailers & distributors, etc.) and the External factors (political, legal, 

social, technological, economic) that surround the business and influence its marketing 

operations. Some of these factors are controllable while some are uncontrollable and require 

business operations to change accordingly. Firms must be well aware of its marketing 

environment in which it is operating to overcome the negative impact the environment factors 

are imposing on firm’s marketing activities. 

The marketing environment can be broadly classified into three parts: 



 

1. Internal Environment – The Internal Marketing Environment includes all the factors that are 

within the organization and affects the overall business operations. These factors include labor, 

inventory, company policy, logistics, budget, capital assets, etc. which are a part of the 

organization and affects the marketing decision and its relationship with the customers. These 

factors can be controlled by the firm. 

2. Microenvironment- The Micro Marketing Environment includes all those factors that are 

closely associated with the operations of the business and influences its functioning. The 

microenvironment factors include customers, employees, suppliers, retailers & distributors, 

shareholders, Competitors, Government and General Public. These factors are controllable to 

some extent.  

 

 

These factors are further elaborated: 

   Customers– Every business revolves around fulfilling the customer’s needs and wants. 

Thus, each marketing strategy is customer oriented that focuses on understanding the 

need of the customers and offering the best product that fulfills their needs. 

   Employees– Employees are the main component of a business who contributes 

significantly to its success. The quality of employees depends on the training and 



motivation sessions given to them. Thus, Training & Development is crucial to impart 

marketing skills in an individual. 

   Suppliers– Suppliers are the persons from whom the material is purchased to make a 

finished good and hence are very important for the organization. It is crucial to identify 

the suppliers existing in the market and choose the best that fulfills the firm’s 

requirement. 

   Retailers & Distributors– The channel partners play an imperative role in determining 

the success of marketing operations. Being in direct touch with customers they can give 

suggestions about customer’s desires regarding a product and its services. 

   Competitors– Keeping a close watch on competitors enables a company to design its 

marketing strategy according to the trend prevailing in the market. 

   Shareholders– Shareholders are the owners of the company, and every firm has an 

objective of maximizing its shareholder’s wealth. Thus, marketing activities should be 

undertaken keeping in mind the returns to shareholders. 

   Government– The Government departments make several policies viz. Pricing policy, 

credit policy, education policy, housing policy, etc. that do have an influence on the 

marketing strategies. A company has to keep track on these policies and make the 

marketing programs accordingly. 

   General public– The business has some social responsibility towards the society in 

which it is operating. Thus, all the marketing activities should be designed that result in 

increased welfare of the society as a whole. 

3. Macro Environment-The Macro Marketing Environment includes all those factors that exist 

outside the organization and cannot be controlled. These factors majorly include Social, 

Economic, Technological Forces, Political and Legal Influences. These are also called 

as PESTLE framework. 

 



The detailed description of Macro factors is given below: 

Political & Legal Factors– With the change in political parties, several changes are seen in the 

market in terms of trade, taxes, and duties, codes and practices, market regulations, etc. So the 

firm has to comply with all these changes and the violation of which could penalize its business 

operations. 

Economic Factors– Every business operates in the economy and is affected by the different 

phases it is undergoing. In the case of recession, the marketing practices should be different as 

what are followed during the inflation period. 

Social Factors– since business operates in a society and has some responsibility towards it must 

follow the marketing practices that do not harm the sentiments of people. Also, the companies 

are required to invest in the welfare of general people by constructing public conveniences, 

parks, sponsoring education, etc. 

Technological Factors– As technology is advancing day by day, the firms have to keep 

themselves updated so that customers needs can be met with more precision. 

Therefore, marketing environment plays a crucial role in the operations of a business and must 

be reviewed on a regular basis to avoid any difficulty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UNIT 2 

According to Schiffman and Kanuk, “Market Segmentation can be defined as the process of 

dividing a market into distinct subsets of consumers with common needs or characteristics and 

selecting one or more segments to target with a distinct marketing mix”. 

Rajan Saxena defines, “Segmentation as the process of dividing heterogeneous market into 

homogeneors sub units.” 

As per SJ.Skinner, “Market segmentation is the process of dividing a total market into groups of 

consumers who have relatively similar product needs.” 

According to Philip Kotler, “Market segmentation is sub-dividing a market into distinct and 

homogeneous subgroups of customers, where any group can conceivably be selected as a target 

market to be met with distinct marketing mix”. 

Market Segmentation – Importance 

Some of the importances of market segmentation are described below: 

 

1. Co-Ordination of Product and Marketing Appeals – As market segmentation presents an 

opportunity to understand the nature of the market; the seller can adjust his thrust to attract the 

maximum number of customers by various publicity media and appeals. 

2. Better Position to Spot Marketing Opportunities – As the producer can make a fair estimate of 

the volume of his sale and the possibilities of furthering his sales in the regions where response 

of the customers is poor. 

3. Allocation of Marketing Budget – It is on the basis of market segmentation that marketing 

budget is adjusted for a particular region or locality. Specific budget can be allocated according 

to different market segments. 

4. Meeting the Competition Effectively – It helps the producer to face the competition of his 

rivals effectively. The producer can adopt different strategies for different markets taking into 

account the rival’s strategies. 

5. Effective Marketing Programme – It helps the producer to adopt an effective marketing 

programme and serve the consumer better at comparatively lower cost. Diverse marketing 

programmes can be attached for various segments. 

6. Evaluation of Marketing Activities – Market segmentation helps the manufacturer to find out 

and compare the marketing potentialities of the products. It helps to adjust production and using 



his resources in the most profitable manner. As soon as the product becomes obsolete, the 

product line could be diversified or discontinued. 

 

Characteristics of Market Segmentation 

Measurable and Obtainable 

The size, profile and other relevant characteristics of the segment must be measurable in terms of 

data. It must be possible to determine the values of the variables used for segmentation with 

justifiable efforts. This is an important part especially for demographics and geographic 

variables. 

Relevant 

The size and profit potential of the market should be large in term of economically. Because it 

helps to understand the profit potential of the company. If a segment is small in size then the cost 

of marketing activities cannot be justified. 

Substantial 

The segments should be substantial to generate the required returns that the company has 

invested in segment. Activities with small segments will give a biased result or negative results. 

Appropriate 

The segments must be relevant to the organizations objectives. Because if the segments will not 

same as organizations objectives and resources, then chances of meeting the goal will become 

less. 

 



UNIT 2 

I. Identifying Market Segments and Selecting Target Markets 

Identifying Market Segments 

Identifying market segments means identifying your ideal customer. Market for product 

is big and diverse making it difficult for companies to be able to satisfy every customer. 

Companies need to identify a certain set of customer within a market and work towards 

satisfying them. This set of identification is market segment. Companies further need to 

understand the intricacy of how this segment behaves and operates. 

Market segmentation  

According to Philip Kotler, “Market segmentation is the sub-dividing of market into 

homogeneous subsets of customers, where any subset may conceivably be selected as a market 

target to be reached with a distinct marketing mix.” 

According to Cundiff & Still “Market Segments are grouping of consumers according to 

such characteristics as income, age, degree of urbanization, race of ethic classification, 

geographic location or education”  

According to Stanton, “Market Segmentation consists of taking the total heterogeneous 

market for a product and dividing into several sub-markets or segments, each of which tends to 

be homogenous in all significant aspects.” In short, we can say that, market segmentation is a 

process by which a market is divided into several segments. 

                                               

 

 

 

 

 

Consumer Market Segmentation  

Consumer Market Segmentation can be broadly divided into two main approaches:  

1. People Oriented  

2. Product Oriented  

Market segmentation 

Consumer Market 

segmentation 

Industrial Market 

segmentation 



1. People Oriented Approach: It is also known as customer personal characteristics approach. 

We can classify the customers by many customer dimensions such as demographic, geographic 

location and psychographic. These variables are used in segmenting the consumer market. The 

following are the people-oriented approaches 

a) Demographic & Socio-Economic – Demographic & Socio-Economic criteria is used very 

widely for market segmentation. This is very convenient, easy to measure and data is easily 

available. Under this criteria, we can make own groups of customers on the basis of their 

income, age, education, occupation, religion, size of family, social class etc, and on this basis, we 

can sub divide for example- on the basis of age group, we can divided as children, teenager, adult 

and aged. Thus, we can earn maximum profit.  

b) Geographic – Geographic location is the usual and popular criteria for market segmentation. 

For the purpose of formulating the marketing plan, market segmentation may be on the basis of 

geographic location. Under geographic location, we can sub divide the country on the basis of 

zones, regions, urban & rural places, density of population, country size and climate.  

c) Psychographic – Psychographic criteria for market segmentation is also a very important 

factor. Under psychographic segmentation, consumers or buyers are divided into, different 

groups on the basis of personality, lifestyle and personality characteristics.  

2. Product Oriented Approach: It is also known as customer response approach or buyer-

behaviour characteristics. It may be considered in relation to product benefits, product uses and 

brand loyalty. Buyer-behaviour involves psychological factor such as buying motives perception, 

preferences and attitudes. Under this approach, these are briefly as below 

a) Usage of product: Market may be segmented on the basis of use pattern. A buyer may be 

classified as users, non-users, ex-users and potential users or regular users. On the basis of 

volume, buyers may be classified as heavy, medium and light.  

b) Readiness stage: in this stage, we study how much a buyer is ready or prepared for 

purchasing the product. Buyer may be aware, unaware, interested, desirous and intending to buy 

the product.  

c) Benefits sought: Benefit sought is also an important buyer behaviour characteristic. This 

segmentation gives emphasis on wants and desires of buyers. Benefits sought by consumers are 

the reason for the existence of market segment. Buyer’s Satisfaction mainly depends upon 

product benefits, for example- economy, style, durability, taste, flavour, performance, status etc. 

A manufacturer may be segment of market on the basis of customers’ benefits.  

d) Brand Loyalty: Customer loyalty may be used as a basis of market segmentation. Loyalty 

segmentation enables marketer to make the promotional content and product appeal to retain the 

loyal customers, to attract new customers from competitive brands or to convert non-loyal to 



loyal buyers. Brand loyalty measurement is a difficult task for the marketer. A manufacturer 

creates brand loyalty through a strong understanding of their customers’ priorities and buyers’ 

behaviour.  

e) Marketing Factor: Marketing may be a basis of market segmentation. It includes price of 

product, quality of product, retail advertisement etc. Thus, market segmentation may be decided 

on the basis of these factors.  

f) Attitude: A manufacturer may be segmenting the market on the basis of attitude of the 

customers. These attitudes are: enthusiastic, positive, indifferent, negative and hostile.  

Industrial Market Segmentation:  

Industrial Market Segmentation almost depends upon the same variables and basis of consumer 

market segmentation.  

Cundiff & Still presented the following basis of market segmentation for industrial market 

1. Kind of Business  

2. Usual Purchasing Procedures  

3. Size of User 

 4. Geographical Segmentation  

1. Kind of Business – Industrial Market may be segmented on the basis of kind of business 

activities such as genetic, agriculture, extractive, manufacturing, constructive, mining, forestry, 

wholesale trade, retail trade, export and import trade and auxiliaries to trade like transportation, 

finance, insurance, communication, storage, electric and gas.  

2. Purchasing Procedure- The is also a basis for industrial market segmentation. Purchasing 

procedure can vary from one organisation to another. We focus on purchasing criteria.  

3. Size of User - Industrial market segmentation also depends upon size of the user. Generally, 

users are divided into three groups-heavy, medium, and light users or non-users.  

4. Geographical Segmentation – Geographical location of the user is generally influenced by 

the sources of raw material, labour supply, easy access to the market and financial institutions. 

On the basis of geographical segmentation, industrial buyers can be segmented into following 

segments:  

Location: Rural and urban customers.  

Distance: Local, regional, national and international market.  



Terrain Area: Hilly, desert, valley and plains.  

Climate: Level and intensity of humidity, rain, heat and cold etc. 

 

Characteristics of a Good Segmentation: 

1. Substantiality: 

Substantiality implies that market must be lager enough to justify company’s marketing efforts. 

It must offer attractive opportunities in terms of return on investment. Too small segments are 

not profitable as the firm has to make separate marketing programme (4Ps) for each of them. 

2. Suitability: 

The segmentation must have overall suitability with firm’s internal and external situation. It must 

suit with resources, objectives, and policies of the firm. There must be parity, compatibility, and 

balance between segments and firm’s situations. Irrelevant criteria for segmenting market lead to 

mismatch. 

3. Adequate Demand: 

It is the basic condition for successful segmentation. Different segments must exhibit adequate 

demand. Each of the selected segments must be able and willing to buy the company’s offers. 

4. Accessibility: 

The segmentation should be such that a firm can meet reasonably the expectations of selected 

segments. Firm must serve different segments efficiently. In short, the segments must be 

sufficiently homogeneous in terms of different bases to enable the company to reach them 

successfully. 

5. Action ability: 

The segmentation must permit a company to take necessary actions effectively. The firm must be 

in position to respond different segments firmly. It must be able to tackle the problems and to 

absorb available opportunities. 

6. Other Qualities: 

Over and above main qualities, there are some other qualities of an ideal segmentation. 

They include: 

a. Potential for growth 

b. Scale of economy 



c. Differentiability, etc. 

 

Benefits or advantages of market segmentation can be described as follows: 

1. Identification Of Profitable Markets 

Market segmentation is the process of dividing the total market into smaller market segments 

based on certain criteria. When the total market is divided into smaller micro markets the 

organization can accurately evaluate the size, growth and profit potential of the market segments. 

The organization can evaluate the competitive forces, such as the nature and extent of 

competition, and select to operate in the most profitable segment or segments. 

 

2.Specialize On A Market Segment 
Market specialization is only possible through segmentation. Market segmentation helps the 

organization to develop specialization in the micro markets. When an organization choose to 

operate in micro markets it can develop a better understanding of the marketplace. Segmentation 

leads the organization to offer appropriate product varieties, set right prices, develop effective 

promotion programs, and select the efficient distribution channels. Once such a specialization 

is achieved, the organization can deal more effectively with competitive forces in the micro 

markets. 

 

3. Effectively Use Marketing Resources 

Through market segmentation, the organization can use its marketing resources to the most 

promising markets. The organization can correctly evaluate the sales, costs and profits of various 

segments. This helps the organization to correctly identify the type of marketing effort needed by 

various market segments. The organization can withdraw from unprofitable segments and use its 

resources to the profitable segments. This results in better allocation of marketing resources., 

 

4. Monitor Changes In The Market Place 
Market segmentation helps the organization to efficiently monitor the changes taking place in the 

market place. The market place is not only dynamic in terms of buyer taste and preferences but 

also in terms of competition. When an organization operates in micro markets it can efficiently 

monitor such changes, take swift corrective action and its marketing mix to the changed 

situation. 

 

5. Adapt Marketing Strategies 

The marketing firm can design appropriate strategies related to its marketing mix for a market 

segment. The marketing strategies can also be changed according to the changes taking place in 

the market segment. 

 

6. Effectively Focus On Competitors 
Segmentation helps the marketing firm to easily identify its competitors in a market segment; 

evaluate their relative strengths, and understand their strategies more accurately. This will 

prepare the firm to effectively deal with its competitors. 

 

 



II. Selecting target markets  
 

A target market is a specific market segment consisting of different groups of individuals, 

households, and organizations with select product preferences and budgets and to whom a 

company wants to offer its goods and services. 

 

Target Markets: A Step-by-Step Approach 

A business must take several actions to attract a specific segment of the market. It is a crucial 

component of the marketing strategy and impacts the features, price, and distribution of products 

and services: 

1. Conduct market research  and industry analysis 

2. Understand customer needs, preferences, and purchase behavior 

3. Analyze the market competition and product pricing 

4. Segment the market and create effective market strategies 

 

 

 Selecting the Target Market Segments: 

Once a marketer has evaluated the different segments for their size, growth, and 

attractiveness, and found that they are compatible with the company’s objectives and resources, 

the obvious step is to go far selecting the market segments. There are five patterns of target 

market selection, which was first put forward by D F Abell: 

1. Single Segment Concentration 

2. Selective Segment Specialisation 

3. Market Specialisation 

4. Product Specialisation 

5. Full Coverage 

 



 

 

 

 

1. Single Segment Concentration:  

In the simplest case, the firm selects a single segment. It is also called as concentrated marketing. 

The marketer decides to cater to a single segment only. - Concentrated marketing; the marketer 

understands the needs and wants of the segment and focuses on one segment only 

2. Selective Segment Specialisation: 

This is known as multistage coverage because different segments are sought to be captured by 

the company. The company selects a number of segments each of which is attractive, potential 

and appropriate. There may be little or no synergy among the segments, but this strategy has the 

advantage of diversifying the firm’s risk. 

3. Market Specialisation: 

It means focusing on the requirements and preferences of clients who are a part of a particular 

market. Risks are also there because the company solely serves one particular market. For 

instance, a market downturn has an impact on the organization’s profitability and long-term 

viability. 



4. Product Specialisation: 

It concentrates on offering various items to various market segments. An organization places 

more emphasis on its products than on its market segments. A company that employs such a 

strategy gains a strong reputation for creating those particular products. For instance, Samsung 

produces mobile phones for several client groups. For business class customers, they offer S-

Series phones and basic phones for those with lower incomes. 

5. Full Coverage: 

The company attempts to serve all customer groups with all the products they might need. Only 

very large firms can undertake a full market coverage strategy that can be done in 2 ways: 

i. Undifferentiated marketing or convergence: 

The company ignores market segment differences and goes after the whole market with one 

market offer. It focuses on a basic buyer need rather than on differences among buyers. 

ii. Differentiated marketing or divergence: 

The company operates in several market segments and designs different programmes for each 

segment. It creates more total sales than the former.  

 

 

III. Segmentation and Targeting as a basis for strategy formulation: 

  

IV. Developing and communicating a positioning strategy  

 

The STP marketing model (Segmentation, Targeting, and Positioning) is a familiar strategic 

approach in modern marketing. It is one of the most commonly applied marketing models in 

practice, with marketing leaders crediting it for efficient, streamlined communications practice. 

STP marketing focuses on commercial effectiveness, selecting the most valuable segments 

for a business and then developing a marketing mix and product positioning strategy for each 

segment. 

 

Positioning : Positioning in marketing is a strategic process that involves creating an identity/ 

image of the brand or product within the target customers’ minds. 

 Definition : 



Philip Kotler defines positioning as “the act of designing the company's offering and image to 

occupy a distinctive place in the mind of the target market” 

According to Trout and Ries, "positioning is not what you do to a product. Positioning is what 

you do to the mind of the prospect” 

Characteristics of A Good Product Positioning 

Product positioning isn’t just about choosing the right strategy; it’s also about executing it in the 

right way. There are certain characteristics that make a good positioning strategy. They are as 

follows: 

 Relevancy: The positioning of a product should be relevant to the target audience. It 

should address their needs and wants. 

 Clarity: The positioning of a product should be clear and concise. It should be easy for 

customers to understand. 

 Differentiation: The positioning of a product should be different from that of its 

competitors. Otherwise, it will be difficult for customers to see its value. 

 Consistency: The positioning of a product should be consistent across all channels. This 

includes advertising, packaging, and even word-of-mouth. 

 Believability: The positioning of a product should be believable. Otherwise, customers 

will not trust the brand or the product. 

 

.Types of positioning / approaches of positioning 



 

 

1. Positioning by product attributes or consumer benefit: According to this approach, product 

positioning can be done on the basis of the brand characteristics or the benefits delivered. 

Companies using this approach may include automobiles, smartphones, cameras, electronic 

appliances and many more. 

For Example 

 Berger paints is for long-lasting paint. 

 Pediasure is for growth and nutrition. 

 Listerine is for mouth wash. 

 Maggi is for 2-minute noodles. 

 Bata is for comfortable footwear. 

2. Positioning by price-quality: As per this approach, the positioning of the product is based on its 

price-quality, i.e. the manufacturing company consciously offers better services, quality and 

features, in premium products for which they charge a higher price to cover the cost and the 

promotional expenses. 

For Example, Zenith watches are positioned for premium quality watches. 

3. Positioning by product-user: In this approach, the product is positioned keeping in mind a 

particular consumer or group of consumers. 



For Example 

Johnson & Johnson for baby products. 

4. Positioning by use of application: In this approach, the product is positioned for an occasion, 

event or time of use. 

For Example 

 Boroline for antiseptic cream. 

 Moov for waist and muscle pain 

 Head & Shoulders is for removing dandruff 

 Saffola for keeping the heart-healthy 

5. Positioning by corporate category: A positioning approach used to perceive the brand, as 

belonging to a different product category. This is used when the existing product category, 

already has a number of competitors. 

For Example 

 Boroplus is positioned as an antiseptic plus healthy skin. 

 Finis perfumed phenyl is positioned as a disinfectant and cleaning agent. 

6. Positioning by corporate identity: Those companies that turned out as highly trusted brand 

names, and use their names to indicate the competitive excellence to promote their new brands. 

For Example LG, Parle, Sony, Reliance, Toyota, etc 

7. Positioning by competitor: When the competitor has a good image in the market, and the 

marketer seeks the consumer to perceive their brand as superior or equivalent to the product 

offered by the competitor. 

For Example Dettol and Savlon, Surf Excel and Tide, etc. 

 

Errors in product positioning  

Positioning Errors 

 Over Positioning: When a brand differentiates itself to the extent that its products only 

appeal to a section of the target audience due to the over emphasis of certain aspects of the 

product.  

 Under Positioning: When a brand has failed to communicate a compelling position due to 

which consumers are unclear about the key benefits of their brand.  

 Double Positioning: When customers do not believe or accept the claims of the brand. 



 Confused Positioning: When a brand’s positioning efforts result in their customers having 

a confused image of the company and/or its products.  

Positioning Strategy - Developing and communicating a positioning strategy 

 Positioning according to Ries and Trout 

 Positioning according to Treacy and Wiersema 

 

Positioning according to Ries and Trout 

According to Trout and Ries, "positioning is not what you do to a product. Positioning is 

what you do to the mind of the prospect. That is you position (place) the product in the mind of 

the potential buyer”. Since that time in marketing, positioning is the technique in which 

marketers try to create an image or identity for a product, brand, or company in the perception of 

the target market. What matters is how potential buyers see the product. It is expressed relative to 

the position of competitors. Typical positioning tools include graphical perception mapping, 

market surveys and certain statistical techniques. 

A competitor has three strategic alternatives: 

1. Strengthen its own current position in the consumers mind 

2. To grab an unoccupied position  

3. De- position or re-position the completion in the customers mind 

Positioning according to Treacy and Wiersema 

According to Treacy and Wiersema, there are three different value discipline strategies that 

organisations can implement in order to create added value and distinctive character relative to 

its competitors. They distinguish the following strategies: 

 Operational Excellence 

 Product Leadership 

 Customer Intimacy 

Operational Excellence 

An organization that focuses on cost leadership will always aim at providing its customers with 

high quality products or services at competitive prices and ease of purchase. The organization 

focuses internally on the streamlining of processes. Making as few errors as possible, minimizing 

superfluous service, standardizing and increasing (economies of scale) are part of this procedure. 



Examples of such organizations are: Dell, Walmart, American Airlines, Federal Express, EasyJet 

and RyanAir. 

Customer Intimacy 

The organization feels that its customers are the most important aspect of its organization. The 

organization is continuously working to meet the customer’s requirements and delivers mainly 

tailor-made work and one-on-one solutions in which the organization focuses on a long-term 

customer relationship. Obtaining a once-only (large) transaction is subordinate to creating a 

long-lasting intimacy bond. 

In order to excel in this strategy, organizations often use an intensive Customer Relations 

Management (CRM). Examples of such organizations are: Home Depot, Staples in office-supply 

retailing, Ciba-Geigy in pharmaceuticals, Kraft and Frito-Lay in consumer packaged goods. 

Product Leadership 

An organization that focuses on product leadership will always strive for product development 

and product innovation and want to be market leader of the specific product and/ or service 

(state-of-the-art products). They strive to create a continuous stream of innovation that is in 

demand with both loyal and new buyers. The organization invests much in Research & 

Development. 

This organization has a flexible structure and stimulates the performance and creativity of its 

employees. The new and innovative products are often ‘better, smaller, faster, trendier and 

cheaper’ than their previous products. Examples of leading companies are: Apple, Bang & 

Olufsen, Philips. 

 

Treacy and Wiersema’s theory is a convenient aid in formulating strategy for a business (per 

SBU). The choice of a valuating strategy to be followed plays an important role in strategic 

marketing plan. 

In order to take up a good value position, Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema mention four rules 

of procedure an organization has to observe: 

Rule no. 1: Try to be the best by excelling in one of the value disciplines. 

Rule no. 2: Maintain threshold standards on other value disciplines. 

Rule no. 3: Control the market by improving value year after year. 



Rule no. 4: Support the value discipline you have opted for by delivering a well-

chosen (operating) organizational model. 

Communicating a positioning strategy: 

Once the company has developed a clear positioning statement, it must communicate that 

positioning effectively through all the elements of the marketing mix. 



Constituents of a product

The following are the Constituents of a product

1. Core product 
2. Actual product 
3. Augmented product 

The following diagram represents the Constituents of a product 

1.Core Benefits
The core product itself is the benefit the customer receives from using the product.
People make buying decisions to satisfy their needs.
 Example: Washing machine: The core need is to clean the cloths 
                   Hotel: The core need is to provide rest sleep when away from home.

Consequently, at the very heart of all product decisions is determining the key or core
benefits a product will provide. From this decision, the rest of the product offering can
be developed.
2.Actual Product
The core benefits are offered through the components that make up the actual product
the customer purchases.



For instance, when a consumer returns home from shopping at the grocery store and
takes a purchased item out of her shopping bag, the actual product is the item she
holds in her hand.
Within the actual product is the consumable product, which can be viewed as the
main good, service or idea the customer is buying.
3.Augmented Product
Marketers often surround their actual products with goods and services that provide
additional value to the customer’s purchase.
While these factors may not be key reasons leading customers to purchase (i.e., not
core benefits), for some the inclusion of these items strengthens the purchase decision
while for others failure to include these may cause the customer not to buy.
Items considered part of the augmented product include:
 Guarantee
 Warranty
 Customer Service
 Complementary Products
 Accessibility



levels of a Product (by Philip Kotler)

The Five Product Levels model provides a way to show the different levels of
need customers have for  a product.  These  needs range from core needs to
psychological needs. At each product level, more customer value is added.

History

The Five Product Levels  model  was developed by Philip Kotler in the 1960s.
Kotler’s book, Marketing Management (15th Edition) , was voted one of the 50
best business books of all time in the mid-1990s by the Financial Times.
Before  Kotler,  marketing  existed  within  a  silo,  the  marketing  department.
Kotler was instrumental in making marketing an organization-wide activity.

What is a Product?

For Kotler, the definition of a product goes way beyond being a physical object
or a service. Kotler defines a “product as anything that can meet a need or a
want”. 

The kotler 5 levels model considers that products are a means to an end to
meet the various needs of customers. The model is based on there being three
ways in which customers attach value to a product:

Customer Need: the lack of a basic requirement.

Customer Want: a specific requirement for a product or service to meet a need.

Customer Demand: a set of wants plus the desire and ability to pay to have
them satisfied.

Customers  will  choose  a  product  based  on  their  perceived  value  of  it.  The
customer  is  satisfied  if  the  product’s  actual  value  meets  or  exceeds  their

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0133856461/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0133856461&linkCode=as2&tag=e0c64-20&linkId=315af9abcb729543b2786a558f297bd6


expectations. If the product’s actual value falls below their expectations they
will be dissatisfied.

The Five Product Levels

1. Core Benefit

The core benefit is the fundamental need or wants that the customer satisfies
when they buy the product.

Example: the core benefit of a hotel is to provide somewhere to  rest or  sleep
when away from home.

2. Generic Product

The generic product is a  basic version of the product made up of only those

features necessary for it to function.



In our hotel example, this could mean a bed, towels, a bathroom, a mirror, and

a wardrobe.

3. Expected Product

The expected product is the  set of features that the customers expect when

they buy the product.

In our hotel example, this would include clean sheets, some clean towels, Wi-fi,

and a clean bathroom.

4. Augmented Product

The augmented product  refers  to  any product  variations,  extra  features,  or

services that help differentiate the product from its competitors.

In our hotel example, this could be the inclusion of a caretaker service or a free

map of the town in every room.

5. Potential Product

The  potential  product  includes  all  augmentations  and  transformations  the

product might undergo in the future. In simple language, this means that to

continue to surprise and delight customers the product must be augmented.

Example: In a hotel, this could mean a different gift placed in the room each

time a customer stays. Like, it could be some chocolates on one occasion, and

some luxury water on another. By continuing to augment its product in this

way the hotel will continue to delight and surprise the customer.



UNIT-3

Topic:ProductLine

Whatisproductline?

Aproductlineisagroupofproductsthatacompanycreatesunderasinglebrand.

Definition:

“ProductLinecanbeunderstoodasanarrayofrelatedproducts,underaspecificbrand,

offeredbyaparticularcompanytoitscustomers”.

Forexample:

Amuloffersaseriesofcloselyrelatedproductssuchas

 Milk,
 Butter,
 Ghee,
 Dahi,
 Yoghurt,
 Icecream,
 Srikhand,
 Gulabjamun,
 Flavoredmilk,
 Chocolate,etc.

Theproductsaresimilarandfocusonthesamemarketsector.Maybetheirfunctionor



channeldistributionarethesameorsimilar.Perhapstheirphysicalattributesprices,

quality,ortypeofcustomersarethesame.Wecalltheactivityproductlining.

Acompanycanhavemorethanoneproductline.Thenumberofproductlinesithas

reflectsitsresources,i.e.,howpowerfulitis.

Productlinenumbersmightalso show theotherplayersinthemarketplacehow

competitivethecompanyis?

ProductLineExtension

Whenanewproductisintroducedbythecompanywhichisaquitedifferentfrom the
company’scurrentrangeofproductsiscalled Productlineextension.Itexpandsthe
choiceofthecustomersunderasinglebrand.

Themeritsofproductlineextensionare:

Risk:The riskofnew productdevelopmentreduces when the new variantis
launchedtotheexistingproductline.Thepresentcustomersarefamiliarwiththe
existingproductlineandifanew productoffersthesamequalityandfulfilsthe
needsofthecustomers,thatitclaims,thenitresultsinthereductionofrisk

CustomerLoyalty:Whenacompanyextendsitsproductlinebyintroducingavaried
product,thecustomerswillchoosethecompany’sproductoveritscompetitors
whichwillhelpinmaintainingcustomerloyalty.

Marketexpansion:Itisobviousthattheextensionintheproductlinewillwidenthe
choiceofcustomersandthusincreasemarketshare.Thecompanycanalsooffer
higherandlow priceversiontocaterdifferentcustomersegments,whichmeets
customerrequirements.

Branding:Customersarelikelytobuytheproductofferedbyanexistingandfamiliar
brand.Nevertheless,branding becomesdifficultwhenthecompanyofferslow-
pricedlineproducts,as itmayharm theparentbrandiflessqualityisoffered.In
suchacaseitisbettertoofferalow-pricedproductwithdifferentbrandname.

Productversions:Introducing a numberofversions ofa single product,is
consideredaslow-riskstrategy,whereineachversionmayhavesomeadditionalor
reducedfeatures,ascomparedtothebasicone.Thismayhelpinattractingmore
andmorecustomers.

Waystostretchtheproductline



Therearethreeapproachestostretchingtheproductline,namely:

1. Stretchingdownwards
2. Stretchingupwards
3. Stretchingbothways

1.Stretchingdownwards

Adownwardstretchoftheproductlineiswhenafirm introduceslowerqualityproducts

thattheyarenormallyassociatedwith

Firmswouldengageindownwardstretchingoftheirproductlineforseveralreasons:

1. Toblockcompetitoractivitiesandcompetitiveproductofferings
2. Tocompeteinthebudgetendofthemarket,particularlyifitisahighvolumepartof

themarket
3. Tohelpbroadentheirbrand’spositioningtobeseenasamoreaffordablebrand

overall.

2.Stretchingupwards

Anupwardstretchoftheproductlineistheoppositetothedownwardstretch.Here
thefirm introducesproductsthatareofhighqualityascomparedtothenormal
offerings



Firmsoftentargethighqualityproductsandstretchtheirproductlineupwards
becauseofseveralreasons,including:

1. Highqualityproductsoftenhaveahigherunitmarginandcanbequite
profitableatarelativelylowturnover

2. Offeringhigh-qualityproductshelpspositiontheoverallbrandtowardsbeing
astatusbrand,whichoftenenablespricepremiumstobechargedacrossthe
fullproductline.

3.Bothupwardanddownwardstretchingatthesametime

Occasionally,firmsmaylooktoextendtheirproductlinebothupwardsanddownwards
–althoughthisisgenerally rareandmorelikelyinnew/growthmarkets.

Thiswouldhappenwhenfirmsarerapidlyexpandingtheirproductlineandtryingto
offera fullrange ofproductofferings in orderto reduce the incentive fornew
competitors.Therefore,the intention ofthis productline approach is to tryand
own/dominatetheproductcategory.

Productlinefilling

A morecommonapproach toproductlineextensionsistointroducenewproductsthat
areconsistentwiththebrand’sinitialpositioning.Soratherthanexpandingintothe
higherorlowerqualityendofthemarketplace,thebrandsimplyintroducesmore
variations.Thisiscommoninfast-movingconsumergoodswhere,snackfoodsin
particular,haveavarietyofsimilarproducts.



PRODUCTMIX
Thetotalrangeofproductsofferedbyacompany.
Productmix,alsoknownasproductassortment,referstothetotalnumberofproduct
linesacompanyofferstoitscustomers.Forexample,yourcompanymaysellmultiple
linesofproducts.Yourproductlinesmaybefairlysimilar,suchasdishwashingliquid
andbarsoap,whicharebothusedforcleaningandusesimilartechnologies.Oryour
productlinesmaybevastlydifferent,suchasdiapersandrazors.Thefourdimensions
toacompany'sproductmixincludewidth,length,depthandconsistency.

Thefourdimensionstoacompany'sproductmixinclude

 width,

 length,

 depthand

 Consistency

Width:NumberofProductLines
Thewidth,orbreadth,ofacompany'sproductmixpertainstothenumberofproduct
linesthecompanysells.example,HindustanUniLeverofferswidewidthofitshome
care,personalcareandbeverageproducts.WidthofHULproductmixincludesPersonal
wash,Laundry,Skincare, Haircare,Oralcare, Deodorants,Tea,andCoffee.
Length:TotalProducts
Theproductmixlengthisthetotalnumberofproductsoritemsinyourcompany's
productmix.Asinthegivendiagram ofHindustanUniLeverproductmix,thereare23
products,hence,thelengthofproductmixis23
Depth:ProductVariations
Depthofaproductmixpertainstothetotalnumberofvariationsforeachproduct.



Variationscanincludesize,flavorandanyotherdistinguishingcharacteristic.
example,Close-up,brandofHULisavailableinthree formations andinthreesizes.
Hence,thedepthofClose-upbrandis3*3=9.
Consistency:isRelationship
Productmixconsistencydescribeshowcloselyrelatedproductlinesaretooneanother-
-intermsofuse,productionanddistribution.Yourcompany'sproductmixmaybe
consistentindistributionbutvastlydifferentinuse.



Classificationofnewproducts

Thereareseveralacceptedcategoriesforclassifyingnewproductswithinacompany,

theseare:

1. New-to-the-worldproducts

2. Newcategoryproducts

3. Productlineextensions

4. Productimprovements

5. Productrepositioning

6. Costreductions

1.NEW-TO-THE-WORLDPRODUCTS

Assuggestedbythename,thecategoryofnew-to-the-worldproductsisessentiallya

brand-newinvention.Ithasneverbeenbroughttomarketbeforeandthecompanywho

hasdevelopeditessentiallyhasashort-term monopoly.

2.NEW CATEGORYPRODUCTS

Anewcategoryproductiswhenacompanydiversifiedhisproductrangeintoaproduct

areawhichithasneveroperatedbefore.Thereisnothingnew aboutthesetypesof

productstothemarket;theyareonlynewtothecompany.

A simpleexampleherecouldbeCoca-Cola.Asweknow,Coca-Colaisprimarilya

beveragemanufacturerthroughouttheworld.Let’sassumethattheydecidetodiversify

intosnackfoodsandcookies.Thenthesetypesofnew productswouldbeanew

categoryentryforCoca-Cola.

3.PRODUCTLINEEXTENSIONS

Productlineextensioniswhenthecompanyintroducesanadditionalproductwhichis

similartoitsexistingrangeofproducts.

Acommonexampleofaproductlineextensioniswhenawell-knownbrandbringsouta

variationofitsproductintermsofsize,color,taste,andsoon.

4.PRODUCTIMPROVEMENTS

Aproductimprovementismakingoneormorechangestoanexistingproductthatis

alreadyinthemarketplace.Thechangemaybeminorormoresignificantandtypically

involvesonlyoneortwooftheproductfeatures,inanattempttoeitherupdatethe

productormakeitmorecompetitiveorofferagreaterarrayof consumerbenefits.

Youwouldprobablybeawareofthephrase“new andimproved”whichsometimes



appearsonproductpackaging–whichclearlyhighlightsaproductimprovementhas

takenplace.

5.PRODUCTREPOSITIONING

A productrepositioninginvolvestakinganexistingproductinthemarketplaceand

substantiallychangingitsimage(thatis,itcommunicatedrangeofbenefits)orits

targetmarket.Onoccasion,productrepositioningisalsosupportedbythechangein

theproductdesignand/orproductpackaging.

Productrepositioningisalittlebitlesscommonandusuallyundertakenwhenthe

underlying productis poorlyperforming buthas significantpotentialbenefits for

consumers.

EXAMPLE:MagiNoodles

6.COSTREDUCTIONS

Thefinalnewproductcategoryreallyhasnoimpactinthemarketplace,asitisacost

reductionoftheexistingproduct.Thismaybeachievedbychangingmanufacturingor

suppliersoringredients/components.Insomecases,thesavingsispassedonto

consumersintheform ofalowerprice,inothercasesthefirm’sprofitmarginwill

increase.



NEW PRODUCTDEVELOPMENT

Whatisnewproduct?

Theterm new productincludesanoriginalproduct,animprovedproductwith

newfeaturesandquality,amodifiedproductandanewbrand.

WhyNewProduct?

Thecompaniesneedtomakecontinuesendeavortowardsproductdevelopment

tocopeupwithrapidchangesinconsumertastes,technologyandcompetition.

Newproductdevelopmentprocess

Thefirststeptowardsproductdevelopmentunderstandsthenatureofmarket,

thecompetitorsandneedsandwantsoftheconsumer.Anewproductistheresultofa

seriesofstepstakenbyacompany,beginningwiththeconceptionofanewideatoits

successfulcommercialexploitation.Iftheideaiscommerciallyviable,theproduction

andmarketingoftheproductonafullscaleareundertaken.

Thenew productdevelopmentprocessstartsfrom ideagenerationandends

withproductdevelopmentandcommercialization.

Thestepsinvolvedinthenewproductdevelopmentprocessareasfollows:-

1.IdeaGeneration

2.IdeaScreening

3.ConceptDevelopmentandTesting

4.MarketingStrategyDevelopment

5.BusinessAnalysis

6.ProductDevelopment

7.TestMarketing

8.Commercialisation/LaunchingofProducts.



1.IdeaGeneration

ThefirststageoftheNewProductDevelopmentistheideageneration.Ideascome

from everywhere,canbeofanyform,andcanbenumerous.Thisstageinvolves

creatingalargepoolofideasfrom varioussourceslikeinternalandexternalsources,

whichinclude–

 Internalsources –manycompaniesgiveincentivestotheiremployeestocome

upwithworkableideas.

 SWOTanalysis –Companymayreviewitsstrength,weakness,opportunitiesand

threatsandcomeupwithagoodfeasibleidea.

 Marketresearch –Companiesconstantlyreviewsthechangingneeds,wants,

andtrendsinthemarket.

 Customers –Sometimesreviewsandfeedbacksfrom thecustomersoreven

theirideascanhelpcompaniesgeneratenewproductideas.

 Competition –CompetitorsSWOTanalysiscanhelpthecompanygenerateideas.

2.Ideascreening

Thenextstepinthenew productdevelopmentprocessisideascreening.Idea

screeningmeansnothingelsethanfilteringtheideastopickoutgoodones.Inother



words,allideasgeneratedarescreenedtospotgoodonesanddroppooronesassoon

aspossible.Whilethepurposeofideagenerationwastocreatealargenumberofideas,

thepurposeofthesucceedingstagesistoreducethatnumber.Thereasonisthat

productdevelopmentcostsrisegreatlyinlaterstages.Therefore,thecompanywould

liketogoaheadonlywiththoseproductideasthatwillturnintoprofitableproducts.

Droppingthepoorideasassoonaspossibleis,consequently,ofcrucialimportance.

Manyfactorsplayapartinscreeningideas,theseinclude–

 Company’sstrength,

 Company’sweakness,

 Customerneeds,

 Ongoingtrends,

 ExpectedROI,

 Affordability,etc.

3.ConceptDevelopment&Testing

Thethirdstepofthenew productdevelopmentincludesconceptdevelopment

andtesting.Aconceptisadetailedstrategyorblueprintversionoftheidea.Basically,

whenanideaisdevelopedineveryaspectsoastomakeitpresentable,itiscalleda

concept.

Alltheideasthatpassthescreeningstageareturnedintoconceptsfortesting

purpose.Organizationswillnotlaunchaproductwithoutitsconceptbeingtested.

Theconceptisnowbroughttothetargetmarket.Someselectedcustomersfrom

thetargetgrouparechosentotesttheconcept.Informationisprovidedtothem tohelp

them visualizetheproduct.Itisfollowedbyquestionsfrom bothsides.Businesstriesto

knowwhatthecustomerfeelsabouttheconcept.

Doestheproductfulfillthecustomer’sneedorwant?

Willtheybuyitwhenit’sactuallylaunched?

Theirfeedbackhelpsthebusinesstodeveloptheconceptfurther.

4.Marketingstrategydevelopment

Thenextstepinthenew productdevelopmentprocessisthemarketingstrategy



development.Whenapromisingconcepthasbeendevelopedandtested,itistimeto

designaninitialmarketingstrategyforthenewproductbasedontheproductconcept

forintroducingthisnewproducttothemarket.

Themarketingstrategystatementconsistsofthreepartsandshouldbeformulated

carefully:

 Adescriptionofthetargetmarket,theplannedvalueproposition,andthesales,

marketshareandprofitgoalsforthefirstfewyears

 Anoutlineoftheproduct’splannedprice,distributionandmarketingbudgetfor

thefirstyear

 Theplannedlong-term sales,profitgoalsandthemarketingmixstrategy.

5.Businessanalysis

Once decided upon a productconceptand marketing strategy,managementcan

evaluatethebusinessattractivenessoftheproposednewproduct.Thefifthstepinthe

new productdevelopmentprocessinvolvesareview ofthesales,costsandprofit

projectionsforthenewproducttofindoutwhetherthesefactorssatisfythecompany’s

objectives.Iftheydo,theproductcanbemovedontotheproductdevelopmentstage.

Inordertoestimatesales,thecompanycouldlookatthesaleshistoryofsimilar

productsandconductmarketsurveys.Then,itshouldbeabletoestimateminimum and

maximum salestoassesstherangeofrisk.Whenthesalesforecastisprepared,the

firm canestimatetheexpectedcostsandprofitsforaproduct,includingmarketing,

R&D,operationsetc.Allthesalesandcostsfigurestogethercaneventuallybeusedto

analysethenewproduct’sfinancialattractiveness.

6.ProductDevelopment

Onceallthestrategiesareapproved,theproductconceptistransformedintoanactual

tangible product.Thisdevelopmentstage ofnew productdevelopmentresultsin

buildingupofaprototypeoralimitedproductionmodel.Allthebrandingandother

strategiesdecidedpreviouslyaretestedandappliedinthisstage.

7.TestMarketing

Unlikeconcepttesting,theprototypeisintroducedforresearchandfeedbackinthetest

marketingphase.Customer’sfeedbacksaretakenandfurtherchanges,ifrequired,are

madetotheproduct.Thisprocessisofutmostimportanceasitvalidatesthewhole



conceptandmakesthecompanyreadyforthelaunch.

8.Commercialisation

Testmarketing hasgiven managementtheinformation needed to makethefinal

decision:launchordonotlaunchthenewproduct.Thefinalstageinthenewproduct

developmentprocessiscommercialisation.Commercialisationmeansnothing else

thanintroducinganew productintothemarket.Atthispoint,thehighestcostsare

incurred:the companymayneed to build orrenta manufacturing facility.Large

amountsmaybespentonadvertising,salespromotionandothermarketingeffortsin

thefirstyear.



Productlifecycleasatoolformarketingstrategies

The productlifecycle containsfourdistinctstages:introduction,growth,maturityand

decline.Eachstageisassociatedwithchangesintheproduct'smarketingposition.

Companycanusevariousmarketingstrategiesineachstagetotrytoprolongthelife

cycleofproducts.

1.Introductionstagestrategies

Marketingstrategiesusedin introductionstages include:

 Rapidskimming-launchingtheproductatahighpriceandhighpromotionallevel

 Slowskimming-launchingtheproductatahighpriceandlowpromotionallevel

 Rapidpenetration-launchingtheproductatalowpricewithsignificantpromotion

 Slowpenetration-launchingtheproductatalowpriceandminimalpromotion

Duringtheintroductionstage,companyshouldaim to:

 establishaclearbrandidentity

 connectwiththerightpartnerstopromotecompany’sproduct

 setupconsumertests,orprovidesamplesortrialstokeytargetmarkets

 pricetheproductorserviceashighascompanybelievecompanycansellit,andto

reflectthequalitylevelcompanyareproviding

Companycouldalsotrytolimittheproductorservicetoaspecifictypeofconsumer-

beingselectivecanboostdemand..

2.Growthstagestrategies

Marketingstrategiesusedinthe growthstage mainlyaim toincreaseprofits.Someof

thecommonstrategiestotryare:

 Improvingproductquality

 Addingnewproductfeaturesorsupportservicestogrowcompany’smarketshare

 Enternewmarketssegments

 Keeppricingashighasisreasonabletokeepdemandandprofitshigh

 Increasedistributionchannelstocopewithgrowingdemand

 Shiftingmarketingmessagesfrom productawarenesstoproductpreference

 Skimmingproductpricesifcompany’sprofitsaretoolow.

Growthstageiswhencompanyshouldseerapidlyrisingsales,profitsandmarketshare.

company’sstrategiesshouldseektomaximisetheseopportunities.



3.Maturitystagestrategies

Whencompany’ssalespeak,productwillenterthe maturitystage.Thisoftenmeans

thatcompany’smarketwillbesaturatedandcompanymayfindthatcompanyneedto

changemarketingtacticstoprolongthelifecycleofcompany’sproduct.Common

strategiesthatcanhelpduringthisstagefallunderoneoftwocategories:

 Marketmodification-thisincludesenteringnewmarketsegments,redefiningtarget

markets,winningovercompetitor’scustomers,convertingnon-users

 Productmodification-forexample,adjustingorimprovingcompany’sproduct’s

features,quality,pricinganddifferentiatingitfrom otherproductsinthemarking

4.Declinestagestrategies

Duringtheendstagesofproduct,companywillsee decliningsalesandprofits.This

can becaused bychangesin consumerpreferences,technologicaladvancesand

alternativesonthemarket.Atthisstage,companywillhavetodecidewhatstrategiesto

take.Ifcompanywantstosavemoney,companycan:

 reducepromotionalexpenditureontheproducts

 reducethenumberofdistributionoutletsthatsellthem

 implementpricecutstogetthecustomerstobuytheproduct

 finanotherusefortheproduct

 maintaintheproductandwaitforcompetitorstowithdrawfrom themarketfirst

 harvesttheproductorservicebeforediscontinuingit

 Anotheroption forcompanyisto discontinuetheproductfrom company’s

offering.Companymaychooseto:

 sellthebrandtoanotherbusiness

 significantlyreducethepricetogetridofalltheinventory

Manybusinessesfindthatthebeststrategyistomodifytheirproductinthematurity

stagetoavoidenteringthedeclinestage.



UNIT -4

UNIT-  IV:  Pricing  and  Distribution  Management:  Objectives  of  Pricing,  Setting  Pricing
Policy, Methods of Pricing, Adapting Price, Initiating and Responding to Price Changes.

Distribution Management: Channel Function and Flows, Channel Levels, Channel Management
Decisions- Retailing- Types, Functions-Wholesaling- Types, Functions.

Pricing

Introduction to price 

The price is a critical element of the marketing mix. Price is the amount of money charged for a

product or a service. Speaking broadly, the price is the sum of all the values that a customer

gives up to gain the benefits of having or using a product or service. Thus, customers exchange a

certain value for having or using the product – a value we call price.

Definition: Pricing is the method of determining the value a producer will get in the exchange of

goods and services.  Simply,  pricing  method is  used  to  set  the price  of  producer’s  offerings

relevant to both the producer and the customer.

Factors considered while pricing?

Every  business  operates  with  the primary  objective  of  earning profits,  and the  same can be

realized through the Pricing methods adopted by the firms.

While setting the price of a product or service the following points have to be kept in mind:

 Nature of the product/service

 The price of similar product/service in the market

 Target audience i.e. for whom the product is manufactured (high, medium or lower class)

 The cost of production viz. Labor cost, raw material cost, machinery cost, inventory cost,

transit cost, etc.

 External factors such as Economy, Government policies, Legal issues, etc

Importance of pricing 

Price is an important element of the marketing mix for the following reasons:

i.  Price  is  the  most  important  factor  for  a  consumer  when  it  comes  to  making  a  purchase

decision. Rarely will it be otherwise. As such, the right kind of pricing strategy can help achieve

organisational goals.



ii. Price can be easily changed and is flexible thereby helping the organisation to respond quickly

to marketplace changes.

iii.  Price can also be used as a differentiating factor to set aside the said product from other

products in the same category.

iv. Price is also often used to target a particular segment of customers.

v. And, last but not the least; price is the only element of the marketing mix that fetches revenue

for the organisation.

Objectives of pricing 

The objective once set gives the path to the business i.e. in which direction to go. The following

are the pricing objectives that clear the purpose for which the business exists:

1. Survival: The foremost Pricing Objective of any firm is to set the price that is optimum

and help the product or service to survive in the market. Each firm faces the danger of

getting ruled out from the market because of the intense competition, a mature market or

change in customer’s tastes and preferences, etc. Thus, a firm must set the price covering

the fixed and variable cost incurred without adding any profit margin to it. The survival

should be the short term objective once the firm gets a hold in the market it must strive

for the additional profits. The New Firms entering into the market adopts this type of

pricing objective.



2. Maximizing the current profits: Many firms try to maximize their current profits by

estimating the Demand and Supply of goods and services in the market. Pricing is done in

line with the product’s demand in the customers and the substitutes available to fulfill

that demand. Higher the demand higher will be the price charged. Seasonal supply and

demand of goods and services are the best examples that can be quoted here.

3. Capturing huge market share:  Many firms charge  low prices  for  their  offerings  to

capture greater market share. The reason for keeping the price low is to have an increased

sales  resulting  from  the  Economies  of  Scale.  Higher  sales  volume  leads  to  lower

production cost and increased profits in the long run. This strategy of keeping the price

low is also known as Market Penetration Pricing. This pricing method is generally used

when competition is intense and customers are price sensitive. FMCG industry is the best

example to supplement this.

4. Market Skimming: Market skimming means charging a high price for the product and

services offered by the firms which are innovative,  and uses modern technology. The

prices are comparatively kept high due to the high cost of production incurred because of

modern  technology.  Mobile  phones,  Electronic  Gadgets  are  the  best  examples  of

skimming pricing that are launched at a very high cost and gets cheaper with the span of

time.

5. Product –Quality Leadership: Many firms keep the price of their goods and services in

accordance with the Quality Perceived by the customers. Generally,  the luxury goods

create their high quality, taste, and status image in the minds of customers for which they

are willing to pay high prices. Luxury cars such as BMW, Mercedes, Jaguar, etc. create

the high quality with high-status image among the customers.

Thus, every firm operates with the ultimate objective of earning profits and, therefore, the price

of a product must be set keeping in mind the cost incurred in its  production along with the

benefits it offers for which people are ready to pay extra.



Setting Pricing Policy

 Meaning of Pricing Policy 

 Considerations Involved in Formulating the Pricing Policy 

 Objectives 

 Factors Involved.

Meaning of Pricing Policy 

A pricing policy is a standing answer to recurring question. A systematic approach to

pricing requires the decision that an individual pricing situation be generalised and codified into

a policy coverage of all the principal pricing problems. Policies can and should be tailored to

various competitive situations. A policy approach which is becoming normal for sales activities

is comparatively rare in pricing.

Most  well  managed  manufacturing  enterprises  have  a  clear  cut  advertising  policy,

product  customer  policy  and  distribution-channel  policy.  But  pricing  decision  remains  a

patchwork of ad hoc decisions. In many, otherwise well managed firms, price policy have been

dealt with on a crisis basis. This kind of price management by catastrophe discourages the kind

of systematic analysis needed for clear cut pricing policies.

Considerations Involved in Formulating the Pricing Policy 

The following considerations involve in formulating the pricing policy:

(i) Competitive Situation:

Pricing policy is to be set in the light of competitive situation in the market. We have to know

whether the firm is facing perfect competition or imperfect competition. In perfect competition,

the producers have no control over the price. Pricing policy has special significance only under

imperfect competition.

(ii) Goal of Profit and Sales:

The businessmen use the pricing device for the purpose of maximising profits. They should also

stimulate profitable combination sales. In any case, the sales should bring more profit to the firm.

(iii) Long Range Welfare of the Firm:



Generally, businessmen are reluctant to charge a high price for the product because this might

result in bringing more producers into the industry. In real life, firms want to prevent the entry of

rivals. Pricing should take care of the long run welfare of the company.

(iv) Flexibility:

Pricing policies should be flexible enough to meet changes in economic conditions of various

customer industries. If a firm is selling its product in a highly competitive market, it will have

little  scope  for  pricing  discretion.  Prices  should  also  be  flexible  to  take  care  of  cyclical

variations.

(v) Government Policy:

The government may prevent the firms in forming combinations to set a high price. Often the

government prefers to control the prices of essential commodities with a view to prevent the

exploitation of the consumers. The entry of the government into the pricing process tends to

inject politics into price fixation.

(vi) Overall Goals of Business:

Pricing  is  not  an  end  in  itself  but  a  means  to  an  end.  The  fundamental  guides  to  pricing,

therefore, are the firms overall goals. The broadest of them is survival. On a more specific level,

objectives relate to rate of growth, market share, maintenance of control and finally profit. The

various objectives may not always be compatible. A pricing policy should never be established

without consideration as to its impact on the other policies and practices.

(vii) Price Sensitivity:

The various factors which may generate insensitivity to price changes are variability in consumer

behaviour, variation in the effectiveness of marketing effort, nature of the product, importance of

service after sales, etc. Businessmen often tend to exaggerate the importance of price sensitivity

and ignore many identifiable factors which tend to minimise it.

(viii) Routinisation of Pricing:

A firm may have to take many pricing decisions. If the data on demand and cost are highly

conjectural, the firm has to rely on some mechanical formula. If a firm is selling its product in a

highly competitive market, it will have little scope for price discretion. This will have the way

for routinised pricing.



Objectives 

Objectives of Pricing Policy:

 The pricing policy of the firm may vary from firm to firm depending on its objective. In

practice,  we find many prices  for  a  product  of  a  firm such as  wholesale  price,  retail  price,

published price, quoted price, actual price and so on.

Special discounts, special offers, methods of payment, amounts bought and transportation

charges,  trade-in values, etc.,  are some sources of variations in the price of the product.  For

pricing decision, one has to define the price of the product very carefully.

Pricing  decision  of  a  firm  in  general  will  have  considerable  repercussions  on  its

marketing strategies. This implies that when the firm makes a decision about the price, it has to

consider  its  entire  marketing  efforts.  Pricing  decisions  are  usually  considered  a  part  of  the

general strategy for achieving a broadly defined goal.

While setting the price, the firm may aim at the following objectives:

 (i) Price-Profit Satisfaction:

The firms are interested in keeping their prices stable within certain period of time irrespective of

changes in demand and costs, so that they may get the expected profit.

(ii) Sales Maximisation and Growth:

A firm has to set a price which assures maximum sales of the product. Firms set a price which

would enhance the sale of the entire product line. It is only then, it can achieve growth.

(iii) Making Money:

Some firms want to use their special position in the industry by selling product at a premium and

make quick profit as much as possible.

(iv) Preventing Competition:

Unrestricted competition and lack of planning can result in wasteful duplication of resources.

The price system in a competitive economy might not reflect society’s real needs. By adopting a

suitable price policy the firm can restrict the entry of rivals.

(v) Market Share:

The firm wants to secure a large share in the market by following a suitable price policy. It wants

to acquire a dominating leadership position in the market. Many managers believe that revenue

maximisation will lead to long run profit maximisation and market share growth.

(vi) Survival:



In these days of severe competition and business uncertainties, the firm must set a price which

would safeguard the welfare of the firm. A firm is always in its survival stage. For the sake of its

continued existence, it must tolerate all kinds of obstacles and challenges from the rivals.

(vii) Market Penetration:

Some companies want to maximise unit sales. They believe that a higher sales volume will lead

to lower unit costs and higher long run profit. They set the lowest price, assuming the market is

price sensitive. This is called market penetration pricing.

.(viii) Marketing Skimming:

Many companies favour setting high prices to ‘skim’ the market. Dupont is a prime practitioner

of market skimming pricing. With each innovation, it estimates the highest price it can charge

given the comparative benefits of its new product versus the available substitutes.

(ix) Early Cash Recovery:

Some firms set a price which will create a mad rush for the product and recover cash early. They

may also set a low price as a caution against uncertainty of the future.

(x) Satisfactory Rate of Return:

Many companies try to set the price that will maximise current profits. To estimate the demand

and  costs  associated  with  alternative  prices,  they  choose  the  price  that  produces  maximum

current profit, cash flow or rate of return on investment.

Factors Involved.

Factors Involved in Pricing Policy:

The pricing of the products involves consideration of the following factors:

(i) Cost Data.

(ii) Demand Factor.

(iii) Consumer Psychology.

(iv) Competition

(v) Profit.

(vi) Government Policy.



(i) Cost Data in Pricing:

Cost data occupy an important place in the price setting processes. There are different

types of costs incurred in the production and marketing of the product. There are production

costs, promotional expenses like advertising or personal selling as well as taxation, etc.

They may necessitate an upward fixing of price. For example, the prices of petrol and gas

are rising due to rise in the cost of raw materials, such as crude transportation, refining, etc. If

costs go up, price rise can be quite justified. However, their relevance to the pricing decision

must neither be underestimated nor exaggerated. For setting prices apart from costs, a number of

other factors have to be taken into consideration. They are demand and competition.

Costs are of two types:

Fixed costs and variable costs. In the short period, that is, the period in which a firm

wants to establish itself, the firm may not cover the fixed costs but it must cover the variable

cost.  But in the long run, all  costs  must be covered.  If the entire  costs are not covered,  the

producer stops production.

Subsequently, the supply is reduced which, in turn, may lead to higher prices. If costs are not

covered, the producer stops production. Subsequently, the supply is reduced which, in turn, may

lead to higher prices. If costs were to determine prices why do so many companies report losses?

There are marked differences in costs as between one producer and another. Yet the fact remains

that the prices are very close for a somewhat similar product. This is the very best evidence of

the fact that costs are not the determining factors in pricing.

In fact, pricing is like a tripod. It has three legs. In addition to costs, there are two other

legs of market demand and competition. It is no more possible to say that one or another of these

factors  determines  price  than  it  is  to  assert  that  one leg  rather  than  either  of  the  other  two

supports a tripod.

Price decisions cannot be based merely on cost accounting data which only contribute to

history  while  prices  have  to  work  in  the  future.  Again  it  is  very  difficult  to  measure  costs

accurately.  Costs  are  affected  by  volume,  and  volume  is  affected  by  price.

           The management has to assume some desired price-volume relationship for determining

costs. That is why, costs play even a less important role in connection with new products than



with the older ones. Until the market is decided and some idea is obtained about volume, it is not

possible to determine costs.

Regarding the role of costs in pricing, Nickerson observes that the cost may be regarded

only  as  an  indicator  of  demand  and  price.  He  further  says  that  the  cost  at  any given  time

represents a resistance point to the lowering of price. Again, costs determine profit margins at

various levels of output.

Cost  calculation  may  also  help  in  determining  whether  the  product  whose  price  is

determined by its demand, is to be included in the product line or not. What costs determine is

not the price, but whether the production can be profitably produced or not is very important.

Relevant Costs:

The question naturally arises: “What then are the relevant costs for pricing decision? Though in

the long run, all costs have to be covered, for managerial decisions in the short run, direct costs

are relevant. In a single product firm, the management would try to cover all the costs.”

In a multi-product firm, problems are more complex. For pricing decision, relevant costs

are those costs that are directly traceable to an individual product. Ordinarily, the selling price

must cover all direct costs that are attributable to a product. In addition, it must contribute to the

common cost and to the realisation of profit. If the price, in the short run, is lower than the cost,

the question arises, whether this price covers the variable cost. If it covers the variable cost, the

low price can be accepted.

But in the long run, the firm cannot sell at a price lower than the cost. Product pricing

decision should be lower than the cost. Product pricing decision should, therefore, be made with

a view to maximise company’s profits in the long run.

(ii) Demand Factor in Pricing:

In pricing of a product, demand occupies a very important place. In fact, demand is more

important for effective sales. The elasticity of demand is to be recognised in determining the

price of the product. If the demand for the product is inelastic, the firm can fix a high price. On

the other hand, if the demand is elastic, it has to fix a lower price.

In the very short term, the chief influence on price is normally demand. Manufacturers of

durable goods always set a high price, even though sales are affected. If the price is too high, it

may  also  affect  the  demand  for  the  product.  They  wait  for  arrival  of  a  rival  product  with

competitive price. Therefore, demand for product is very sensitive to price changes.



(iii) Consumer Psychology in Pricing:

Demand for the product depends upon the psychology of the consumers. Sensitivity to

price change will vary from consumer to consumer. In a particular situation, the behaviour of one

individual may not be the same as that of the other. In fact, the pricing decision ought to rest on a

more incisive rationale than simple elasticity. There are consumers who buy a product provided

its quality is high.

Generally,  product  quality,  product  image,  customer  service  and  promotion  activity

influence many consumers more than the price.  These factors are qualitative and ambiguous.

From the point of view of consumers, prices are quantitative and unambiguous.

Price constitutes a barrier to demand when it is too low, just as much as where it is too

high. Above a particular price, the product is regarded as too expensive and below another price,

as constituting a risk of not giving adequate value. If the price is too low, consumers will tend to

think that a product of inferior quality is being offered.

With an improvement in incomes, the average consumer becomes quality conscious. This

may lead to an increase in the demand for durable goods. People of high incomes buy products

even though their prices are high. In the affluent societies, price is the indicator of quality.

Advertisement and sales promotion also contribute very much in increasing the demand

for advertised products. Because the consumer thinks that the advertised products are of good

quality. The income of the consumer, the standard of living and the price factor influence the

demand for various products in the society.

(iv) Competition Factor in Pricing:

Market situation plays an effective role in pricing. Pricing policy has some managerial

discretion  where  there  is  a  considerable  degree  of  imperfection  in  competition.  In  perfect

competition, the individual producers have no discretion in pricing. They have to accept the price

fixed by demand and supply.

In monopoly, the producer fixes a high price for his product. In other market situations

like oligopoly and monopolistic competition, the individual producers take the prices of the rival

products  in  determining  their  price.  If  the  primary  determinant  of  price  changes  in  the

competitive  condition  is  the  market  place,  the  pricing  policy  can  least  be  categorised  as

competition based pricing.

(v) Profit Factor in Pricing:



In fixing the price for products, the producers consider mainly the profit aspect. Each

producer has his aim of profit maximisation. If the objective is profit maximisation, the critical

rule is to select the price at which MR = MC. Generally, the pricing policy is based on the goal

of obtaining a reasonable profit. Most of the businessmen want to hold the price at constant level.

They do not desire frequent price fluctuation. The profit maximisation approach to price

setting is logical because it forces decision makers to focus their attention on the changes in

production, cost, revenue and profit associated with any contemplated change in price. The price

rigidity is the practice of many producers. Rigidity does not mean inflexibility. It means that

prices are stable over a given period.

(vi) Government Policy in Pricing:

In  market  economy,  the  government  generally  does  not  interfere  in  the  economic

decisions of the economy. It is only in planned economies, the government’s interference is very

much. According to conventional economic theory, the buyers and sellers only determine the

price.  In  reality,  certain  other  parties  are  also involved in  the  pricing  process.  They are  the

competition and the government.

The government’s practical regulatory price techniques are ceiling on prices, minimum

prices and dual pricing. In a mixed economy like India, the government resorts to price control.

The business establishments have to adopt the government’s price policies to control relative

prices  to  achieve  certain  targets,  to  prevent  inflationary  price  rise  and  to  prevent  abnormal

increase in prices.



PricingMethods

Introduction:

Pricingmethodcanbeseenastheprocessofascertainingthevalueofaproductor
serviceatwhichthemanufactureriswillingtosellitinthemarket.Thecost,market
competitionand demand arethethreesignificantfactorswhichinfluenceaproduct’s
price.

Pricingofproductsorservicesisacrucialdecision-makingstrategyofthefirm,sinceit

hasalong-lastingimpactoverthebusinessanditsexistence.Hence,asuitablepricing

methodneedstobeadoptedforthispurpose.

PricingMethods

Thefollowingarethevariousmodelsdevelopedovertheyearsforpricedetermination,

basedoncost,demandandmarketdeterminants:

1. Cost-OrientedMethods

 CostPlusPricing

 Mark-upPricing

 MarginalCostPricing

 TargetReturnPricing

 Break-EvenPricing

 EarlyCashRecoveryPricing

2. MarketOrientedMethods

 GoingRateMethod

 SealedBidPricingMethod

 Customer-OrientedMethod

3. OtherPricingMethods

 MarketSkimmingPricing

 LimitPricing

 PeakLoadPricing

 BundlePricing

 PsychologicalPricing

 InternetPricingModels



Cost-OrientedMethods

Thesearethetraditionalmethodsofproductpricing.Themajorfactorswhichinfluence

the productprice are the fixed cost,variable costotheroverheads incurred in

manufacturingtheproducts.

Differentcost-orientedpricingmodelsbelow:

1.CostPlusPricing

Cost-plus pricing is one ofthe simplestways ofprice determination.A certain

percentageofcostisaddedasaprofitmargintothevalueoftheproducttoacquirethe

sellingprice.

2.Mark-upPricing

Itisaform ofcost-pluspricing,butheretheprofitmarginispresentedasapercentage



ofexpectedreturnonsales.Theformulaformark-uppricingis:

Example:IftheunitcostofmanufacturingabagisRs.100andtheexpectedreturnon

salesis25%,determinethemark-upprice.

Mark-upPrice=UnitCost(Fixed+Variable)/(1-PercentageofExpectedReturnon

Sales)

Mark-upPrice=100/1-25%

Mark-upPrice=Rs.133.33

3.MarginalCostPricing

Theprimaryaim ofthecompanyadoptingthispricingmethodistomeetitsmarginal

costandoverheads.Themarginalcostingmethodissuitableforenteringtheindustries

whicharedominatedbygiantplayers,posingafiercecompetitionfortheorganization

tosustaininthebusiness.

4.TargetReturnPricing

ThepricingobjectiveintargetreturnmethodistoattainacertainlevelofROI(Returnon

Investment).Theformulafordeterminingthetargetreturnpriceis:

Tofindoutthedesiredreturnoninvestment:

Example:IfthetotalbusinessinvestmentisRs.80000,thedesiredROIis25%;thetotal

costincurredisRs.30000andtheexpectedsalesare5000units,determinethetarget

returnprice.

TargetReturnPrice=(TotalCost+DesiredReturnonInvestment)/TotalSalesin

Units

DesiredReturnonInvestment=Desired%ROI×TotalInvestmentValue

DesiredReturnonInvestment=25%×80000

DesiredReturnonInvestment=Rs.20000

TargetReturnPrice=(30000+20000)/5000

TargetReturnPrice=Rs.10



5.Break-EvenPricing

Thismethodissimilartobreak-evenanalysis;herethecompanyneedstopricethe

productssuchthatitgeneratesprofitafterrecoveringthefixedandvariablecosts.The

sellingpriceshouldbeequaltoormorethanthebreak-evenprice(thepointatwhich

thesalesrevenuematchesthecostofgoodssold).

Theformulaforascertainingthebreak-evenlimitis:

Forinstance,acompanyincursRs.500000asfixedcostandRs.25asavariablecost.If

thesellingpriceisRs.75,findoutthebreak-evenlimit.

Break-EvenLimit=TotalFixedCost/(SellingPricePerUnit-VariableCostPerUnit)

Break-EvenLimit=500000/(75-25)

Break-EvenLimit=10000Units

Thus,theorganizationeitherneedstosellmorethan10000unitsorpricetheproduct

higherthanRs.75toearnaprofit.

6.EarlyCashRecoveryPricing

Whenitcomestorapidlygrowingtechnologicalproductsortheoneswithashortlife

cycle,thecostneedstorecoverasearlyaspossible.Thismethodisverysimilarto

targetreturnpricing;theonlydifferenceisthatitconsidersahighvalueofreturnon

investmentowingtoashortrecoveryperiod.

Market-OrientedMethods

Inahighlycompetitivemarket,thecompanycannotsurvivewithcost-orientedpricing.

Hence,itneedstopriceitsproductsaccordingtothemarketdemandandcompetitor’s

pricingstrategy.

Tounderstandthethreeprimarymarket-orientedmodelsofpricing,readbelow:

1.GoingRateMethod

‘Followthecrowd’methodisbasedonmarketcompetition,wherethecompany

priceitsproductsimilartothecompetitor’sproductprice.Ifthemarketleaderreduces

thepriceofitsproduct,theorganizationalsoneedstodecreaseitsproductprice,even

ifthelatter’scostofproductionishigh.

2.SealedBidPricingMethod



Whenitcomesto industrialmarketingorgovernmentprojects,thesupplier

needstobidspecificproductprice,whichhe/sheassumestobethelowest,inasealed

quotation.

Inotherwords,theorganizationneedstofillatender,whichindicatesitscostingand

competitiveness.Thepricingshouldbedonesmartlybyestimatingtheprofitmarginat

differentpricelevelsandenclosingthemostcompetitiveprice.

3.Customer-OrientedMethod

Thismethodisalsocalledperceivedvaluepricing.Itisdemand-basedpricingwherethe

companydeterminestheproductpriceonvalueperceptionintermsofconsumer

demandfortheparticulargoodsorservice.Thisperceivedvalueisbasedonthe

followingconstituents:

 AcquisitionValue:Theacquisitionvalueisbasedonthe opportunitycost ofa

productorservice,whichisestimatedthroughthecomparisonoftheperceived

benefitandtheperceivedsacrifice.

 TransactionValue:Thecomparisonofthecustomer’sreferenceprice(assumed

orquotedprice)withtheactualpricepaidfortheproductorserviceisthe

transactionvalue.

Theothermethodstofindouttheperceivedvalueareasfollows:

 DirectPriceRatingMethod:Thecustomersneedtodeterminethepriceof

productsdisplayedtothem,whereeachproductbelongtoadifferentbrand.

 DirectPerceivedValueRating:Thebuyersratethedifferentbrandproductsona

scaleof0-100accordingtotheirpreference.Thehighest-ratedproducthasthe

maximum perceivedvalue.

 EconomicValuetotheCustomer:Todeterminethetargetmarketsegment,the

companiescorrelateitstotalproductcosttotheconsumerbenefitsofthecurrent

product.

 DiagnosticMethod:Thecustomersevaluateproductsofmultiplebrandson

variousparametersorattributes.Eachattributehasanimportanceweight,andon

multiplyingitwiththegivenratings,theperceivedvalueofeachbrandcanbe

determined.



OtherPricingMethods

Therearespecificothermethodsfordeterminingthepriceofaproductorservice,other

thanconsideringthecostormarketcompetitionasthebasis.Theseareexplainedin

detailbelow:

1.MarketSkimmingPricing

Theskimmingmethodisusuallyimplementedincaseofspeciality,luxuryorinnovative

products.

Here,thecompanyavailstheprofitopportunityintheinitialstageofmarketingby

sellingtheproductsatahighpriceinanon-price-sensitivemarketsegment.Later,the

pricesaredroppeddowngraduallytosustaininthemarket.

2.LimitPricing

Thisisdefensivepricingstrategy.Thecompanypriceitsproductsimmenselylow(and

thispriceisknownasentryforestallingprice),toretainthemonopolyinthemarket.Itis

donetodiscouragetheentryofcompetitorsbypresentingthebusinessasunattractive

andnon-profitable.

3.PeakLoadPricing

Thepeakloadmethodisdemand-basedpricing,wherethecompanieschargehigh

pricesinthepeakseasonsorperiodwhenthedemandfortheproductisquitehigh.

However,intheoff-peaktimeorseasonwhenthedemandfalls,thepricesarekeptlow.

Itisappliedforseasonalproductpricing,airlinetravelpricing,tourism packagepricing,

etc.

4.BundlePricing

Bundlingreferstocompilingoftwoormoreproductstogetherandsellingitasasingle

product.Thecompanypricesthecompletebundleatasinglepriceknownastheoffer

price.

Anorganizationcaneitheroptforpurebundling,wheretheproductsinabunchare

strictlynotavailableindividually.Oritmaygoforamixedbundling,i.e.theproductsina

bundlecanbesoldseparatelybutatahigherprice.

5.PsychologicalPricing

Thispricingmethodaimstoinfluencetheconsumersmentallybyposingalowproduct

price.



Here,theproductispricedslightlylessthanaroundfigure,forinstance:aproductis

pricedatRs.99insteadofRs.100or1.98$insteadof2$.Thismakestheconsumer

assumethattheproductpricelieswithintherangeofRs.100or2$andthereforeitis

worthbuying.

6.InternetPricingModels

Internetisamoderncommunicationplatform andtherefore,providesvastscopefor

carryingoutmarketingactivities.Thedifferentpricingmethodsforinternetservices(as

aproduct)areasfollows:

6.1PriorityPricing:Theconsumer’spriorityforservicequalitydeterminesthepriceof

internetservices;thus,thepriceincreaseswiththequalityofinternetservice.

6.2Flat-RatePricing:Theconsumerischargedafixedamountforavailingtheinternet

servicesforadefinedperiodirrespectiveofthesage.

6.3Usage-SensitivePricing:Theutilitytariffisdividedintotwosections,theprovider

firstchargesfortheserviceconnectionandthenfortheusageintermsofpriceperunit

(bit).

6.4Transaction-BasedPricing:Here,thepriceisfirstchargedforserviceconnection

andtheneachtransactionisseparatelychargeable.

6.5PrecedenceModel:Thepricinghere,isbasedonthesecurityprovidedtothe

existingcustomersbysettingupthepriorityofdifferentapplications.Datapacketsare

formedbasedonnetworkpreferenceandaregivendifferentprecedencenumbers.In

caseofcongestion,thepacketsaresentinthesequenceoftheirassignedprecedence

numbers.

6.6SmartMarketMechanism Model:Thismodelispurelydependentonnetwork

congestion.Itfunctions through a dynamic bidding system where the bitprice

fluctuateswiththelevelofcongestionortrafficinthenetwork.Thebidderwiththe

highestbitorunitpricewinsthedeal.

Everybusinessorganizationhasadifferentobjective;notallthecompaniesaim at

profit-making.Somemaylookforwardtocapturingthemarketandothersmayfocuson

longterm existence.

Thus,these organizationalgoals determine the pricing methods to some extent.

However,theprevailingmarkettrendsorindustrytypealsoinfluencethesedecisions



massively.



Adapting price:

Introduction: Price adaptation is the ability of a business to change its pricing models to suit

different geographic areas, consumer demands and prevailing incomes. 

Marketing plays a significant role in price adaptation because pricing strategy is one of the four

main  components  in  determining  product  positioning,  which  is  how a  company  chooses  to

present products to consumers and generate interest. The more adaptability a business has, the

better chance it has of appealing to more consumers.

Adapting price Strategies 

Geographic Pricing and Marketing

Geographic  pricing  relates  to  how a  business  chooses  to  price  its  products  within  different

regions. This can mean different parts of a particular state, country or even around the globe. In

selecting its product prices for different regions, a business also adapts its marketing strategies to

fit those pricing models. For example, a company may increase its product prices in areas where

median income among consumers is high, and reduce its prices in areas where median income is

low. A business may also keep prices low as a means of generating product interest in areas of

the country outside its normal target market areas. This allows a company to spread interest for

its products across wider geographic areas and ultimately increase sales.

Geographical pricing  takes the following forms:

 Buyback arrangement;
 Compensation deal;

 Barter;

 Offset.

Offering Product Discounts

Adapting pricing models to include product discounts is a marketing strategy used to attract

bargain hunting consumers and to fend off new competitors attempting to enter target market



areas. Product discounts allow marketing management to create short advertising campaigns to

stimulate  excitement  over  a  company's  brands  and  individual  product  offerings.  Business

marketers can also use discounts to create consumer interest in market areas with traditionally

lower median incomes. This allows those consumers to try products they might not otherwise be

able to afford on a regular basis.

Types of price discounts: Cash discounts, functional discounts, quantity discounts, allowances,

seasonal discounts.

Managing Cost and Demand

The cost to create a company's products plays an integral part in how much adaptability the

business has with its product pricing. Usually, goods with low production costs have the largest

price  flexibility  because  the  organization  can  accept  discounted  retail  prices  and still  turn  a

profit. Higher production costs leave less room for a business to adjust its retail price and still

recoup costs. To help with price flexibility, marketing managers create advertising campaigns

designed to stimulate demand for a company's products. These campaigns emphasize a variety of

product aspects to stimulate consumer interest, including pricing points and attractive features.

Marketing Product Lines

Creating product lines composed of items with different features and target audiences provides a

business with a wide range of price adaptability.  The business can create an item to fit each

target market area and assign a price to match the median incomes in those areas. Marketing

managers within the business can develop promotional  campaigns to emphasize the different

strengths of these products to various target consumer groups. For example,  emphasizing the

durability of items within a product line can appeal to consumers who search for bargains, while

pushing the high end features of products can attract consumers who always purchase products

from industry leaders.



Initiating and Responding to Price Changes

Initiation Price Changes:

Companies are bound to face market situations where they are required to initiate price changes.

It means, either they are to cut the prices or increase the present prices to survive, maintain status

quo or further growth. 

Initiating price changes involves two possibilities 

 Price cuts and 

 Price increases

Initiating Price Cuts:

There are good many circumstances where a firm is to resort to price cuts.

There are genuine reasons for cutting prices:

1. Excess capacity: First may be existence of excess capacity. In such situation the firm is

badly  in  need  of  additional  business  and  cannot  generate  it  through  increased  sales

efforts, product improvement or even price rise.

2. Dominate the market: Second reason for initiating price cut is a drive to dominate the

market through lower costs.

Problems with price cuts or disadvantages 

Either the company starts with lower costs than its competitors or it initiates price cuts in the

hope of gaining the market share and lower costs to price cutting policy involves the following

possible traps:

1. Low-quality trap:

Consumers will assume that quality is low.

2. Fragile-market share trap:

A low price buys market share but not market loyalty. The same customers will shift to any

lower- priced firm that comes along.

3. Shallow-pockets trap:

The higher priced competitors may cut their prices and may have longer staying power

because of deeper cash resources.



Initiating Price Increases:

Price increase is a source of maximising the profit or maintaining it if done carefully. Say a

company earns 3 percent profit on sales, and one percent price increase will increase profits by

33 per cent if sales volume is not affected.

The factors leading to price increase can be:

1. Increase in cost inflation. That is raising costs unmatched by productivity gains squeeze profit

margins and lead companies to regular rounds of price increases. Companies often raise their by

more than the cost hike, in anticipation of further inflation or government price controls, in a

practice called anticipatory pricing.

2. Over  demand can be another cause that leads to price increase. When the company cannot

supply all of its customers, it can raise its prices, ration or cut supplies to customers or both.

The price can be increased by at least four ways:

1. Delayed quotation pricing:

The company does  not  set  final  price  until  product  is  finished or  delivered.  This  pricing  is

prevalent in industries with long production lead times like construction and heavy industrial

equipments.

2. Unbundling:

The company under this plan maintains its price but removes or prices separately one or more

elements that were part of the former offer, such as free delivery or installation.

Automobile  companies,  sometimes,  add  antilock  brakes  and  passenger-side  air-bags  as

supplementary extras to their whiles.

3. Escalator clauses:

Under this, the company asks the customer to pay today’s price and all or part of any inflation

increase  that  takes  place  before  delivery.  This  hike  based  on  specified  price  index.  These

escalation  clauses  are  quite  common in construction  line  whether  it  is  a  house or  industrial

project or air-craft and ship building.



4. Reduction of discounts:

The company asks the sales force to offer its normal cash and quantity discounts at reduced rate.

To gain four such attempts, the company must avoid looking like a price gouger. Companies also

think of who will bear the brunt of the increased prices.

It is so because, customer memories are long, and they can turn against the company which is

perceived as price gauger.

Reactions to Price Changes:

Naturally  any  price  change  provokes  response  or  reaction  from  customers,  competitors,

distributors and suppliers and even the government. Here, we shall touch only the reactions of

consumers and competitors.

Customer Reactions:

Consumers are more interested in knowing the cause or causes of price change.

A price cut can be interpreted in several ways:

1. The item or product is about to be replaced by a new model.

2. The item is faulty and it is not selling well.

3. The firm’s financial position is badly affected.

4. The price will come down further.

5. The quality has been reduced.

A price hike may have some positive meanings:

1. The items is ‘hot’

2. It has a high value because of quality.

Competitor Reactions:

Competitors  are  most  likely  to  react  when  the  number  of  firms  is  few,  the  product  is

homogeneous, and buyers are highly informed. Competitor reactions can be a special problem



when they have a strong value proposition. The price hike them to take steps based on objectives

of such price hike where they will resort to advertising and product improving efforts.

In case of price cuts, they have different interpretations:

1. That the company’s trying to steal the market

2. That the company is doing poorly and trying to boost its sales

3. That company wants the whole industry to reduce prices to stimulate total demand.



Distribution Management

What is Distribution Management?

Distribution management refers to the process of overseeing the movement of goods from

supplier or manufacturer to point of sale. 

It  is  an  overarching  term  that  refers  to  numerous  activities  and  processes  such  as

packaging, inventory, warehousing, supply chain, and logistics.

Distribution management is an important part of the business cycle for distributors and

wholesalers. The profit margins of businesses depend on how quickly they can turn over their

goods. The more they sell, the more they earn, which means a better future for the business.

Having a successful distribution management system is also important for businesses to remain

competitive and to keep customers satisfied.

Objectives of Physical Distribution Management

The principal objectives of physical distribution are to deliver the right goods to the right

customer at the right time and place.

Channel functions and flows

Marketing Channel Functions

A marketing channel performs the work of moving goods from producers to consumers.

It  overcomes the time,  place and possession gaps that separate gaps that separate goods and

services from those who would use them.

Marketing  channels,  such as  distributors,  wholesalers  and retailers,  provides  business

with three kinds of functions: 

1. Buying products for resale to customers, 

2. Distributing products to customers and

3. Supporting sales to customers through financing and other services.

Members in the marketing channel perform a number of key functions and participate in the 

following marketing flows:

 Information: The collection and dissemination of marketing research information 

about potential and current customers, competitors, and other actors and forces in the 

marketing environment.



 Promotion: The development and dissemination of persuasive communications about 

the offer designed to attract customers.

 Negotiation: The attempt to reach final agreement on price and other terms so that 

transfer of ownership or possession can be effected

 Ordering: The backward communication of intensions to buy by the marketing-

channel members to the manufacturer

 Financing: The acquisition and allocation of funds required to finance investors at 

different levels of the marketing channel

 Risk Taking: The assumption of risks connected with carrying out the channel work

 Physical Possession: The successive storage and movement of physical products from 

raw materials to the final customers

 Payment: Buyers paying their bills through banks and other financial institutions to 

the sellers

 Title: The actual transfer of ownership from one organization or person to another

Channel flows 

Channel  flows  refer  to  the  marketing  functions  performed  by  manufacturers,  wholesalers,

retailers, and other channel members within the channel. The channel flows are 

1. Physical flow

2. Title flow

3. Payments flow 

4. Information flow

5. Promotions 





Channel Levels:

Each layer of distribution intermediaries that performs some work in bringing the product to its

final consumer is a channel level.

(i) A Zero Level Channel:

A zero level channel, commonly known as direct marketing channel has no intermediary levels

In  this  channel  framework  manufacturer  sells  merchandise  directly  to  customers.  An

example of a zero level channel would be a factory outlet store. Many service providers like

holiday companies, also market direct to consumers, bypassing a traditional retail intermediary –

the travel agent.

EXAMPLE:  Eureka  Forbes,  leaders  in  domestic  and  industrial  water  purification

systems, vacuum cleaners, air purifiers & security solutions is pioneered in direct selling that

makes it an Asia’s largest direct sales organization

The remaining channels are known as indirect-marketing channels.

(ii) A One Level Channel:

A one level channel contains one selling intermediary. In consumer markets, this is usually a

retailer. 

Example  : The  consumer  electrical  goods  market  in  the  United  Kingdom is  typical  of  this

arrangement whereby producers such as Sony, Panasonic, Canon etc. sell their goods directly to



large  retailers  such  as  Comet,  Dixons  and  Currys  which  then  sell  the  goods  to  the  final

consumers.

(iii) A Two Level Channel:

A two level  channel  encompasses  two intermediary  levels  –  a  wholesaler  and a  retailer.  A

wholesaler typically buys and stores large quantities of merchandise from various manufacturers

and then breaks into the bulk deliveries to supply retailers with smaller quantities. For small

retailers  with  limited  financial  resources  and order  quantities,  the  use  of  wholesalers  makes

economic sense.

Example: Distribution of drugs/ pharmaceuticals in the Europe and United Kingdom is typical

example of such arrangement.

iv) A Three Level Channel:

A  third  level  channel,  as  the  name  implies,  encompasses  three  intermediary  levels  –  a

wholesaler, a retailer and a jobber. 

Example: In  the  poultry  industry,  products  like  mutton,  chicken,  eggs  etc.  are  first  sold  to

wholesalers; he then sells it to jobbers, who sell to small and unorganized retailers.

One point  in this  regard,  is  to be noted that  the levels  of distribution vary from industry to

industry and country to country.



Channel-Management Decisions

What are Marketing Channels?

Sets of interdependent organizations involved in the process of making a product or service 
available for use or consumption.

Why are They Used?

 Because producers lack resources to carry out direct marketing.
 Because direct marketing is not feasible.

 Because rate of return on manufacturing > rate of return on retailing.

 Because they reduce the amount of work that must be done.

Channel-Management Decisions

After a company has chosen a channel alternative, individual intermediaries must be selected, 
motivated & evaluated.

The following are the steps in Channel-Management Decisions

1. Selecting Channel Members
2. Motivating Channel Members
3. Evaluating Channel Members
4. Modifying Channel Arrangements

1. Selecting Channel Members

For  some  producers  this  is  easy;  for  others  it’s  a  pain  in  the  ass.
Anyway,  in  order  to  select  them,  producers  should  determine  what  characteristics
distinguish the better intermediaries like 

 Years in business, 
 Other lines carried, 
 Solvency, 
 reputation, and 
 experience and track record

2. Motivating Channel Members

Constant  training,  supervision  &  encouragement:  Producers  can  draw  on  the
following types of power to elicit cooperation:



 Coercive power. Manufacturer threatens to withdraw a resource or terminate a
relationship if intermediaries fail to cooperate. Produces resentment.

 Reward power. Manufacturer offers intermediaries extra benefits for performing
specific acts.

 Legitimate  power.  Manufacturer  requests  a  behavior  that  is  warranted  by the
contract.

 Expert power. Manufacturer has special knowledge that the intermediaries value.
 Referent power. Intermediaries are proud to be identified with the manufacturer.

3. Evaluating Channel Members
Underperformers need to be counseled, retrained or re-motivated. If they do no shape up,
it might be best to terminate their services.
Manufactures can evaluate the channel members performance against such standards  like
 Sales quota attainment
 Average inventory levels
 Customer delivery time
 Treatment of damaged and lost goods
 Cooperation in promotional and training program
 Relationship with customers and clients

4. Modifying Channel Arrangements
Periodic  modification  to  meet  new conditions  in  the  marketplace.  Modification  is  necessary
when:

 Distribution channel is not working as planned.
 Consumer buying patterns change.
 Market expands.
 New competition arises.
 Innovative channels emerge.
 Product moves into later stages in the product life cycle.

3 levels of channel adaptation can be distinguished:
1. Adding or dropping individual channel members.
2. Adding or dropping particular market channels.
3. Developing a totally new way to sell goods in all markets.



RETAILING

Retail  meaning:  The  sale  of  goods  to  the  public  in  relatively  small  quantities  for  use  or

consumption rather than for resale.

What Is Retail?

Retail is the final channel of distribution where small quantities of goods (or services) are sold 

directly to the consumer for their own use.

Two key-phrases in this definition that separate retail from wholesale are –

 Small quantities of goods: Unlike manufacturing or wholesale, the number of goods 

involved in a retail transaction is very less.

 Directly to the consumer: Retail stores are the last channels of distribution where the 

actual sales to the customer happen.

What is A Retailer?

A retailer is a person or a business who sells small quantities of goods to the customers for the 

actual use.

Remember –

 Retail is a channel of distribution

 Retailing is a business     process  

 Retail is a business or person

Importance of Retailing

Retailing is important for the creators, customers, as well as the economy.

Retail stores are the places where most of the actual sales to the customers take place. They act 

as both a marketing tool for the brands and a support tool for the customers to exchange and 

communicate important information.

Besides this, retailing is a great asset to the economy. It provides jobs, adds to the GDP, and acts 

as a preferred shopping channel during the holiday season.

https://www.feedough.com/what-is-business-process-types-importance-examples/


Functions of retailers

Generally, retailers are involved in the following functions:

1. Function of breaking bulk:  Retailers break up large quantities into smaller units  such as

individual canes, bottles, packets, appropriate for consumer use.

2. Function of creating place utility: Retailers create place utility by transporting goods to the

point of consumption.

3. Stocking Varieties of goods: Retailers buy varieties of goods from various manufacturers or

wholesalers. Thus, a retailer provides a wide range of choice enabling the consumers to select the

products of their choice.

4. Providing credit facilities to customers: Retailers grant credit facilities to consumers and

thus increase their short-term purchasing power.

5. Providing information to customers and wholesalers: Retailers act as a link between the

buyers and wholesalers / manufacturers. In the distribution channel, retailers are in direct contact

with customers. Retailers supply market information to manufacturers either directly or through

wholesalers.

6. Estimating  the  demand  and  arranging  the  purchase  of  the  product:  Retailers  create

demand for products by communicating  with their  customers.  This demand creation is  quite

helpful for manufacturers and wholesalers.

7. Acting as consumer’s agent: The retailers anticipate the wants of the consumers and then

supply them the right kind of goods at a reasonable price. Their job is to make the consumer’s

buying as easy and convenient as possible.

8. Marketing  functions:  Retailers  perform  several  marketing  functions  such  as sales

promotion, advertising and point of purchase display. They induce customers to buy products of

reputed companies.

9. Connecting  link:  The  retailers  are  the  connecting  link  between  the  wholesaler  and  the

ultimate consumer.

The functions of retailing include :

a.Sorting: The items are arranged in order by the retailers so that the customers are able to locate

and pick up their needed goods easily.

https://accountlearning.com/advertising-and-promotion-strategies/
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b.Storage: The retailer  holds stocks of goods and thereby meets the day-to-day needs of the

consumer.

c.Channels  of  communication: The  retailer  spreads  by  word-of-mouth  communication,

valuable information to the customers about the product.

d.Transportation: Nowadays, small  grocery stores are undertaking the work of door deliver

orders in case of durable goods.

Types of Retail outlets

Department Stores

A department store is a set-up which offers wide range of products to the end-users under one

roof. In a department store, the consumers can get almost all the products they aspire to shop at

one place only. Department stores provide a wide range of options to the consumers and thus

fulfill all their shopping needs.

Merchandise:

Electronic Appliances, Apparels, Jewellery, Toiletries, Cosmetics, Footwear, Sportswear, Toys,

Books, CDs & DVDs.

Examples - Shoppers Stop, Pantaloon

Discount Stores

Discount stores also offer a huge range of products to the end-users but at a discounted rate. The

discount stores generally offer a limited range and the quality in certain cases might be a little

inferior as compared to the department stores.

Wal-Mart currently operates more than 1300 discount stores in United States. In India Vishal

Mega Mart comes under discount store.

Merchandise:

Almost same as department store but at a cheaper price.

Supermarket

A retail  store which generally  sells  food products and household items,  properly placed and

arranged in specific departments is called a supermarket. A supermarket is an advanced form of

the small grocery stores and caters to the household needs of the consumer. The various food

products  (meat,  vegetables,  dairy  products,  juices  etc)  are  all  properly  displayed  at  their



respective  departments  to  catch  the  attention  of  the  customers  and  for  them  to  pick  any

merchandise depending on their choice and need.

Merchandise:

Bakery products, Cereals, Meat Products, Fish products, Breads, Medicines, Vegetables, Fruits,

Soft drinks, Frozen Food & Canned Juices

Warehouse Stores

A retail format which sells limited stock in bulk at a discounted rate is called as warehouse store.

Warehouse stores do not bother much about the interiors of the store and the products are not

properly displayed.

Mom and Pop Store (also called Kirana Store in India)

Mom and Pop stores are the small stores run by individuals in the nearby locality to cater to daily

needs of the  consumers  staying in  the vicinity.  They offer  selected  items and are not  at  all

organized. The size of the store would not be very big and depends on the land available to the

owner. They wouldn’t offer high-end products.

Merchandise:

Eggs, Bread, Stationery, Toys, Cigarettes, Cereals, Pulses & Medicines

Speciality Stores

As the name suggests, Speciality store would specialize in a particular product and would not sell

anything else apart  from the specific  range.Speciality  stores sell  only selective  items  of  one

particular brand to the consumers and primarily focus on high customer satisfaction.

Example -You will find only Reebok merchandise at Reebok store and nothing else, thus making

it a speciality store. You can never find Adidas shoes at a Reebok outlet.

Malls

Many retail stores operating at one place form a mall.  A mall would consist of several retail

outlets each selling their own merchandise but at a common platform.

E Tailers

Now a days the customers have the option of shopping while sitting at their homes. They can

place their order through internet, pay with the help of debit or credit cards and the products are

delivered at their homes only. However, there are chances that the products ordered might not

reach in the same condition as they were ordered. This kind of shopping is convenient for those



who have a hectic schedule and are reluctant to go to retail outlets. In this kind of shopping; the

transportation charges are borne by the consumer itself.

Example - EBAY, Rediff Shopping, Amazon

Dollar Stores

Dollar stores offer selected products at extremely low rates but here the prices are fixed.

Example -  99 Store would offer all  its  merchandise at  Rs 99 only.  No further bargaining is

entertained. However the quality of the product is always in doubt at the discount stores.



WhatIsWholesaling?

Wholesalingisthesaleofmerchandiseinbulktoaretailerforrepackagingand
resaleinsmallerquantitiesatahigherprice.

Thebuyerofwholesalemerchandisesorts,reassembles,andrepackagesitinto

smaller quantities for direct retail sale to consumers. Due to the quantities

purchased, thewholesalercanchargelessperitem.Theretailersellsatapricethat

reflectstheoverallcostofdoingbusiness.

Definitionofwholesaler

“A businessunitwhichbuysandresellsthemerchandisetotheretailersandthe

merchantsortotheindustrial,institutionalandcommercialusersbutdoesnotsell

insignificant amounts to the ultimate consumers.”- The American Marketing

Association

FunctionsofWholesaling:

Wholesalerscarryouttasksrangingfrom distributiontorisktaking.

Followingfunctionsareperformedbywholesalers:

(i)Enablemanufacturersandserviceproviderstodistributelocallywithoutmaking

customercontacts.

(ii)Provideatrainedsalesforce.

(iii)Providemarketingandresearchsupportsformanufacturers,serviceprovidersand

retailorinstitutionalconsumers.

(iv)Purchaselargequantities,thusreducingtotalphysicaldistributioncosts.

(v)Providewarehousinganddeliveryfacilities.

(vi)Providecreditfacilitiesforretailandinstitutionalcustomers,wheneverrequired.

(vii)Provideadjustmentsfordefectivemerchandise.

(viii)Takerisksbybeing responsiblefortheft,deterioration and obsolescenceof

inventory.Wholesalerswhotaketitleofownershipofproductsandservicesusually

perform alltheabovetasks.

Typesofwholesaling

Althoughthereareanumberofwaystoclassifywholesalers,thecategoriesusedbythe

CensusofWholesaleTradeareemployedmostoften.Thethreetypesofwholesalers

are



1)Merchantwholesalers;

2)Agents,brokers,andcommissionmerchants;and

3)Manufacturers'salesbranchesandoffices.

1.MERCHANTWHOLESALERS

Merchantwholesalersarefirmsengagedprimarilyinbuying,takingtitleto,storing,and

physicallyhandlingproductsinrelativelylargequantitiesandresellingtheproductsin

smallerquantitiestoretailers;industrial,commercial,orinstitutionalconcerns;and

otherwholesalers.Thesetypesofwholesalingagentsareknownbyseveraldifferent

names,includingwholesaler,jobber,distributor,industrialdistributor,supplyhouse,

assembler,importer,andexporter,dependingontheirservices.

Therearetwobasickindsofmerchantwholesalers:

a.Service(sometimescalledfull-servicewholesalers)and

Full-servicewholesalersusuallyhandlelargersalesvolumes;theymayperform abroad

range ofservices fortheircustomers,such as stocking inventories,operating

warehouses,supplying credit,employing salespeople to assist customers,and

delivering goods to customers.General-line wholesalers carry a wide variety of

merchandise,suchasgroceries;specialtywholesalers,ontheotherhand,dealwitha

narrowlineofgoods,suchascoffeeandteaorseafood.

b.Limited-functionorlimited-servicewholesalers.

Limited-servicewholesalers,whoofferfewerservicestotheircustomersand

suppliers,emergedinordertoreducethecostsofservice.

Thereareseveraltypesoflimited-servicewholesalers.

 Cash-and-carrywholesalersusuallyhandlealimitedlineoffast-moving

merchandise,sellingtosmallerretailersonacash-onlybasisandnot

deliveringgoods.

 Truckwholesalersorjobberssellanddeliverdirectlyfrom theirvehicles,

oftenforcash.Theycarryalimitedlineofsemiperishablessuchasmilk,



bread,andsnackfoods.

 Dropshippersdonotcarryinventoryorhandlethemerchandise.Operating

primarilyinbulkindustriessuchaslumber,coal,andheavyequipment,

theytakeordersbuthavemanufacturersshipmerchandisedirectlytofinal

consumers.

 Rackjobbers,whohandlenonfoodlinessuchashousewaresorpersonal

goods,primarilyservedrugandgroceryretailers.Rackjobberstypically

perform such functions as delivery,shelving,inventorystacking,and

financing.

 Producers’ cooperatives—owned by their members, who are

farmers—assemblefarm producetobesoldinlocalmarketsandshare

profitsattheendoftheyear.

2.AGENTS,BROKERS,ANDCOMMISSIONMERCHANTS

Agents,brokers,andcommissionmerchantsarealsoindependentmiddlemen

whodonot(forthemostpart)taketitletothegoodsinwhichtheydeal,butinsteadare

activelyinvolvedinnegotiatingandotherfunctionsofbuyingandsellingwhileactingon

behalfoftheirclients (commission merchantstypicallyare limited to agricultural

goods).Theyare usuallycompensated in the form ofcommissions on sales or

purchases.

Agents,brokers,and commission merchants usuallyrepresentthe non-competing

productsofanumberofmanufacturerstoseveralretailers.Thiscategoryofwholesaler

isparticularlypopularwithproducerswithlimitedcapitalwhocannotaffordtomaintain

theirownsalesforces.

3.MANUFACTURERS'SALESBRANCHESANDOFFICES

Manufacturers'sales branches and offices are owned and operated by

manufacturersbutarephysicallyseparatedfrom manufacturingplants.Theyareused

primarilyforthe purpose ofdistributing the manufacturers'own products atthe

wholesalelevel.Somehavewarehousingfacilitieswhereinventoriesaremaintained,

while others are merely sales offices.Some ofthem also wholesale allied and



supplementaryproductspurchasedfrom othermanufacturers.



UNIT 5

Unit 5: Marketing Promotion: Role Of Marketing Promotion – Marketing Promotion Mix-

Sales Force Management – Online Marketing 

Marketing Promotion

Promotion is an attempt by marketers to inform, persuade, or remind consumers.

The  concept  of  promotion  means  the  process  of  persuading  people  to  accept  the  products,

concepts, and ideas of the company.

Promotional marketing is a set of activities to share knowledge about a particular brand,

product, or service with as many people as possible with the aim of increasing brand awareness

and sales.

Definition: Marketing Promotion

 “Promotion includes all the activities the company undertakes to 

communicate and promote its product to the target market”                           

----- Philip kotler 

“Promotion is an element in the organization’s marketing mix that serves to inform, persuade

and remind the market of the organization or its products”            ----- J.W Stanton

Aim or Objectives of promotional marketing 

It’s vital to determine your promotional marketing objectives so that you can achieve your goals.

There are various objectives to bring into focus:

1. Promotion of new products or services. It is possible to introduce new products and

services to the market against existing ones — a chance to find a place in the niche.

2. Development of brand image. Brand image is when people associate  a brand with a

particular  product.  For  instance,  when  you  think  about  toothpaste,  Blend-a-med  and

Colgate come to your mind, when you think about tires, it’s Pirelli and Bridgestone when

you think  about  soccer  — it’s  Manchester  United  and Real  Madrid.  This  promotion



objective  tends  to  create  or  restore  the  brand  image  and  makes  products  more

recognizable amongst others in the market.

3. Informing customers. Marketing promotion is vital for telling people about changes in

products  or  brand’s  policies.  It  also  helps  to  describe  the  features  and details  of  the

products.

4. Showing  superiority  over  competitors. Everybody  uses  promotion  marketing  these

days, so to be competitive, each brand needs to apply a long-term promotional strategy.

5. Turning  potential  buyers  into  real  customers. If  promotion  marketing  styles  like

personal selling, advertising, and others are used appropriately, they stimulate demand for

the product.

Aim of promotion is:

• To introduce a new product

• To educate customers about the product usage

• To increase awareness of the product

• To differentiate from competitors

• To achieve increase in product recall

• To build brand value and image

• To  encourage  people  to  buy  in  bulk  especially  in  off  season  to  level  the

demand

• To encourage people to try their product over their existing products

Role of promotion in marketing 

What Are the Roles That Promotion Plays in Marketing

The promotion methods used in achieving organization objectives may vary, depending

on  an  organization’s  goals,  priorities,  markets  and  industries.  Promotions  typically  include

advertising, publicity, sales promotions and other tactics. The key to producing results through

promotions is ensuring that companies target the right consumers -- those who are more apt to

buy their products. Moreover, the promotional message must be convincing and run frequently

enough to achieve the desired effects.



1) Sale of the goods in imperfect markets 

2) Filling the gap between the producers and consumers 

3) Facing intense competition 

4) Large sales selling

5) Higher standards of living 

6) More employment 

7) Increases trade pressure 

8) Effective sales support 

9) Increase speed of product acceptance 

THE ROLE OF PROMOTION IN THE MARKETING MIX

Promotion plays an important role within the marketing mix. Promotion must support the other

elements of the marketing mix. Without this support the remaining elements of the marketing

mix would not be fully optimised.

Promotion and Product

Promotions role within the product strategy is to communicate the benefit and unique

selling point of the product. Promotion may also focus on the features and packaging that are

unique to the product. The aim of promotion is to create a strong enough desire (for the product)

to generate a purchase.

Promotion and Price

Promotion may communicate the quality and value of the product. Promotions can also

highlight special offers such as buy one get one free (BOGOF), free accessories and discounts.

Promotion and Place

If  the  product  is  exclusive  and only  available  in  certain  stores  then  the  objective  of

promotion  is  to  inform consumers  of  where  they  can  purchase  the  product.  Promotion  may

emphasise that the product can be purchased online, mobile phone or in store.





Promotion Mix

Definition: The Promotion Mix refers   to  the blend of several  promotional   tools  used by the

business to create, maintain and increase the demand for goods and services.

The fourth element of the 4 P’s of Marketing Mix is the promotion; that focuses on creating the

awareness and persuading the customers to initiate the purchase. The several tools that facilitate

the promotion objective of a firm are collectively known as the Promotion Mix.

The Promotion Mix is the integration of Advertising, Personal Selling, Sales Promotion, Public

Relations and Direct Marketing

Elements of Promotion Mix

1. Advertising: The   advertising   is   any   paid   form   of   non-personal   presentation   and

promotion of goods and services by the identified sponsor in the exchange of a fee. Through

advertising, the marketer tries to build a pull strategy; wherein the customer is instigated to try

the product at least once. The complete information along with the attractive graphics of the

product or service can be shown to the customers that grab their attention and influences the

purchase decision.

2. Personal Selling: This is one of the traditional forms of promotional tool wherein the

salesman interacts with the customer directly by visiting them. It is a face to face interaction



between   the   company   representative   and   the   customer  with   the   objective   to   influence   the

customer to purchase the product or services.

3. Sales Promotion: The sales promotion is the short term incentives given to the customers

to have an increased sale for a given period. Generally, the sales promotion schemes are floated

in the market at the time of festivals or the end of the season. Discounts, Coupons, Payback

offers, Freebies, etc. are some of the sales promotion schemes. With the sales promotion, the

company focuses on the increased short-term profits, by attracting both the existing and the new

customers.

4. Public Relations: The marketers try to build a favorable image in the market by creating

relations with the general public. The companies carry out several public relations campaigns

with   the  objective   to  have   a   support  of   all   the   people   associated  with   it   either   directly  or

indirectly.   The   public   comprises   of   the   customers,   employees,   suppliers,   distributors,

shareholders, government and the society as a whole. The publicity is one of the form of public

relations that the company may use with the intention to bring newsworthy information to the

public.

E.g.   Large   Corporates   such   as   Dabur,   L&T,   Tata   Consultancy,   Bharti   Enterprises,

Services, Unitech  and PSU’s  such  as   Indian  Oil,  GAIL,  and NTPC have   joined  hands  with

Government to clean up their surroundings, build toilets and support the swachh Bharat Mission.

5. Direct Marketing: With the intent of technology, companies reach customers directly

without any intermediaries or any paid medium. The e-mails, text messages, Fax, are some of the

tools of direct marketing. The companies can send emails and messages to the customers if they

need to be informed about the new offerings or the sales promotion schemes.

E.g. The Shopperstop sends SMS to its members informing about the season end sales and extra

benefits to the golden card holders.

Thus, the companies can use any tool of the promotion mix depending on the nature of a product

as well as the overall objective of the firm.



Sales Force Management

Introduction: 

A company's sales force consists of its staff of sales people. The role of the sales force depends to

a large extent on whether a company is selling directly to consumers or to other businesses.

Sales Force Management (SFM) is a sub-system of marketing management. It is Sales

Management that translates the marketing plan into marketing performance.

Actually sales force management  does much more than serving as the muscle behind

marketing  management.  Sales  force  management  systems  are  information  systems  that  help

automate  some  sales  and  sales  force  management  functions.  They  are  often  found  to  be

combined with a marketing information system.

Sales Force Objectives

A Sales Force will have one or more of the following tasks.

 Prospecting – search for leads

 Targeting – allocation of time between prospects and customers

 Communicating – info about company and products

 Selling – Approach, presentation, answering objections, closing sales

 Servicing – consulting, technical, financing, etc.

 Info gathering – market research

 Allocating – scarce products to customers.

Sales Force Strategy

Ways sales representatives work with customers to maintain company competitive edge:

 Represent  to buyer – discuss issues with a prospect or customer

 Represent to buyer group – representatives gets to know as many members of buyer group

as possible

 Sales team to buyer group –

 Conference selling – company sales representatives and resource group to customer to 

talk big problems or opportunities



 Selling Seminar – Company team to group of buyers/customers

 Once company has strategy can go with direct sales force or contractual force. Direct 

sales force is standard sales force with office and field representatives, while contractual 

representatives are purely commission sales forces.

Sales Force Structure

 Territorial – each representative gets own piece of land to work equally divided by 

workload or potential – result is no customer confusion as to who the representatives is

 Product – generates specific product knowledge

 Market – industry or customer type delineation

 Complex – combination

Sales Force Size

depends upon the no. of customers you want to reach then:

 Group customers into classes by annual sales volume

 Establish desired call frequency

 Classes size time freq. = workload

 Determine number of calls a representative can make a year

 Workload divided by representatives calls per year = number of representatives needed

Sales Force Compensation

 Salary. Straight salary provide representatives secure income, representatives more 

willing to do non selling activities, representatives have less incentive to overstock 

customers, lower company administrative activities and lowers turnover.

 Commissions. Straight commission attracts higher sales performers, provides more 

motivation and requires less supervision, while controlling selling costs.

 Benefits

 Expense allowance

Managing the Sales Force

Recruiting and Selecting Representatives

1. Determine what you want your sales people to be like

2. Recruitment

3. Select the best applicants



4. Train the new representatives – vital to protect company image as well as get orders – 

Program should have the goals of having representatives:

o know and identify with the company – what has the company done

o know the company’s products

o know the customers, and competition characteristics

o know how to make an effective presentation

o Understand field procedures and responsibilities – dividing time between active 

accounts and prospecting etc.

Supervising the Sales Force

 Develop norms for customer calls – and how much sales volume should be generated per 

call

 Develop Norms for prospect calling – needed to motivate representatives to look for new 

business

 Ensuring efficient use of time and assets – direct supervision or training

Motivating Sales Representatives – often not too difficult as sellers are usually self motivated. 

Supervisors must work through expectancy theory: 

1) Hard work will get sales 

2) Sales will get you a reward, and 

3) you will like the reward. All three are linked.

Sales Quotas – three schools: High quotas to spur effort, Modest – to achieve buy-in, Variable – 

to account for differences between sales people.

Supplemental Motivators – sales meetings and contests provide social occasion to meet, share 

ideas and accomplishments, or get extra effort from the force.

Evaluating Sales Representatives

Sources of information

 Sales reports – give activity plan and activity results

 Call reports – give activities of representatives and status of various accounts and 

prospects

 Other reports like expense account info, new bus reports, lost bus report economic 

conditions.

Formal evaluation



 Current to past Sales performance – did you sell more or less, and of what product.

 Customer Satisfaction reports –

 Qualitative evaluations – representatives knowledge of company or products, personality 

characteristics of representatives, knowledge of the laws that pertain to the rep.



Onlinemarketing

Definition:“Onlinemarketingisasetoftoolsandmethodologiesusedforpromoting

productsandservicesthroughtheinternet”.

Online marketing includes a widerrange ofmarketing elements than traditional

businessmarketingduetotheextrachannelsandmarketingmechanismsavailableon

theinternet.

Onlinemarketingcandeliverbenefitssuchas:

 Growthinpotential
 Reducedexpenses
 Elegantcommunications
 Bettercontrol
 Improvedcustomerservice
 Competitiveadvantage

Onlinemarketingisalsoknownasinternetmarketing,webmarketing,digitalmarketing
andsearchenginemarketing(SEM).



1.Emailmarketing

2.Blogging



3.PayPerClickmarketing



4.SocialMediamarketing

5.Digitalmarketing



6.ViralMarketing



AdvantagesofOnlineMarketing

Onlinemarketingdeliversbetterresultsandrevenuesthanthetraditionalmarketing

channels.

 Widerreach to thecustomers. Theonlinebusinessisnotconfined to the

limitationsofphysicalplace.Youcanselltheproductsinanypartofthecountry

withoutactuallyopeningoutlets.

 Immediatequantifiableresults. Onlinemarketingdeliversquantifiableresults

immediately.Youcanmeasureeveryactionfrom clicks,visits,sign-ups,and

purchases.

 Lessbusinessoverheads. Asthebusinessisonline,therearelessoverheadsto

dealwithascomparedtoinvestinginofflinestores.

 Abilitytotrackcustomer’spreferences. Youcankeepatrackofthecustomer’s

pastpurchasesandpreferences.Thisisveryhelpfultopersonalizetheoffers

forthecustomer.

 CustomerRelationship. Ithelpsinbuildingstrongrelationshipwithcustomersin

realtime.Youcanmaintainon-goingrelationshipwithcustomersbysending

follow-upemailsaboutoffers,newproductsandservices.

 Customers’Convenience. Youcanrunonlinebusinessroundtheclockwithout

havingtoworryaboutworktimings.Ontheotherhand,thecustomersalsocan

buytheproductsoftheirchoiceatanytimethroughoutaday,withouthavingto

physicallyvisittheshops.

DisadvantagesofOnlineMarketing

Inspiteofsomanybenefits,onlinemarketingcarriesnegativeaspectstoo.

 InternetFraud. You may experience unethicaland fraudulentpractices in

internetmarketing.Faketrademarksandlogoscanbeusedunchecked.This

maydefameyourreputation.

 AdsPlacement. Itmayclutteronawebpageandthismayturnthecustomer

down.

 RequiresSpecialExpertise. Along withthefundamentalmarketing,itneeds

understanding ofsearchenginetechnology,advertising techniques,content

creation,andlogicstomastertheinternetmarketing.



 Inaccessible. Itmaynotbeavailableforruralareas.Also,elderlyandilliterates

rarelyrelishthebenefitsofshoppingonline.

 Negative feedbacks aboutProducts. They can turn yourbusiness down
drastically.
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